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will receive prom pt attention.

T H E MAGAZINES.
/loom over her. I can never banish from 1warm kiss, “ anil I'm just as glad as I can
SMALL TALK.
C ultnre o f Cabbage.
my mind the idea that from the spirit world i he.”
The fellow who rang tho bell for a false
my wife comes, calling me for my child.
Under their loving care tho widowed
Since the advent of the cabbage worm al
alarm of fire tolled a lie.
Why was I so proud? Why should I have daughter soon grew well anil cheerful
B r ie f articles, suggestions, and results of experience
most every one has been at a loss to know
For the Rockland Gazette.
cast forth my child, because her young again; and Nell's merry laugh sounded
The man who is always as “ cool, as a relating to Farm, Garden or Household management what to do to raise a few cabbages. Some
heart wandered where I did not approve? through tho house.
are invited from our readers interested in such matt.
W
IL
L
IE
.
cucumber,”
is
generally
as
green.
have
tried one thing and some have tried
affording s
Nellie! Nellie! where are you? SufferThe night of tho party Effie stayed at
90x196 fret, and" the I
another, and mostly to no purpose. Last
W hite robed for night, lie folds his hands
Whatever objection may be opposed to
conEenW—stories,
ing, perhaps, and I with all this accused I home. She forgot all about it in the great S t a X
T erm s reasonable.
Apply t
RENOVATION OF OLD PA S rear I set about three hundred and thirty,
SCSW ?-"® and
Upon his mother’s knee in prayer,
whipping, it is at least undeniable that it
wealth that made mo so proud.”
! excitement of that day on which Mr. first-:li5s.P Onley's' is
fine plants, and picked off the worms by
And only waits to feel her cheek
makes a boy smart.
TU RES.
The next day there was a light tap on ’ Stewart found his daughter, and the next
hand as they came, for nbont two weeks,
Agaiust his golden hair.
the back door, and Mr. Stewart stepped also, Then the third day it was to he, and
A clock at the Paris exposition fired off a
Tlie pasture in the older sections of tlie which took some two horn’s each day. This
in, saying:
■then it was too late to got ready.
He 6aya, “ Our F ather,” solemnly,
pistol hourly. The exhibitor explained country
j•»
nro deteriorating. This is especi seemed to be too much work, and as I have
“ la m going out of town to-day, Mrs.
She was thinking a good deal about Wil- P eieksox ’s Mag axivr f<»r
And “ Now I lay me down to Bleep, ”
that it was to “ to kill time.”
ally
manifest in tile dairy regions, and the a well of soft water near by. I took a five
Fairleigh. I may not got back to-morrow, lie and wondering if he would come. And
Aud asks the Lord in loving care
He inado too free with it when he was cause is as manifest as the effort. While pint kettle, set it near the well, put into it
T he household all to k eep:
or
perhaps
not
for
a
week
or
ten
days.
So,
so,
with
thoughts
of
him
in
her
mind,
she
und-a-half House situated
here before,” was the wav a mild-mannered taking pretty good care of their mowin-, a pint of soft soap and the same o f salt, and
if you please, Til pay for my room now. put on her prettiest pink tie possible, and
Tbeu tenderly his young voice pleads,
Atlanta (Ga.) man met the suggestion that and cultivated fields, farmers have neg then filled it np with water. I let this
And, mailamc, if you would have inquired fixed pink ribbons on her bright brown
W hile lie uplifts his calm white brow ,—
Gen.
Sherman should be “ given the free lected their pastures. Blinking it would not stand till the water was warmed by tho
a
little
among
your
neighbors,
you
would
hair
and
looked
as
lovely
in
her
black
al“ Please kiss the Baby for Good N ight,—
dom
of the city.”
pay to top-dress them or indeed to make snn. and then, after stirring it up well. I
have found out and saved me the inurtifi- paca that evening as she would have in written stofv, -’Mr feen "7 Srar' ” (""erfully
We cannot kiss him now !”
wall.
deep, atMtoa* .* »er
any return for the milk, beef, and took my water-pot and applied it at the
cation of knowing that I was keeping your pink tarletan, I think, and so thought somefront by 1“ " •
In g»°d o' “'£ ,
An old lady from tho South said she them
Safe in his little crib he lay,
plum , c h e r r y in
“L EA V ITT.
they were producing. No wonder rate of about a gallon to forty heads, put
room for four pounds, one pound less than bodv else—or, at least, he thought she
never could imagine where all the Smiths wool
Life’s warm red on his smiling mouth,
that many of tho old pastures are complete ting it in the center. I did this every day.
other gentlemen are paying for the same could not bo more beautiful, and that
came
from,
until
she
saw
in
a
New
Eng
Like a sweet ruse, whose head is rocked
ly
exhausted
such neglect, anil no and the result was I had the nicest and
kind of room. There it is for this month, somebody was no other than Willie Carleland town a large sign—“ Smith’s Manu longer being under
By brcczea of the S outh!
aide to produce grass, are hardest cabbages that were ever raised, I
anil the balance oflast month. Good morn- ton, who. having been to the party, and
facturing Company,”
grown over with weeds thistles, bushes and had no trouble to get ten cents per head,
ing mndanie.”
I waited patiently enough for her coming.
And still we ponder o’er his prayer,
It is hail enough for an ice-house to burn oilier such products. Nature is hound to although cabbage was very cheap here.
And Mr. Stewart was out anil off before had started to find and bring her.
“ Please kiss the Baby for Good N ight!”
but lately a fire-proof-safe establishment in take care of herself. When she can not Some make a practice of baying their
T he faith of childhood, reaching far
the astonished little woman could offer n
How happy she was! How happy they
’I f,s1Ti,“p"ri!'1,i“g 10 gct "P
Ad- Chicago was destroyed by fire, ruining | grow rich grasses and grains she covers the plants, but I would not give one cent per
Beyond the relms of sight.
word of remonstrance.
both were! The party was quite forgotten ri™s’^
I’liiladelpiiia, p „ P
‘S° ''’ 306 Chestnut Street, safes to the value of $25,000. Physicians bosom of mother earth with bushes and hundred unless I knew what I was getting.
M. E. H. E vebett.
•• Oh, how lucky! Mr. Stewart is my until after eleven o’clock, when Willie
rarely heal themselves.
j trees, the roots of which forage deeply and — Cultivator.
fairr. surely. And if I did not know bet- started up, saving:
At the funeral of a n.oniber of tlie W is-' ' " ’"S nP salino. .comP°"n<1? that the roots
ter I should think he was in his room and
" They will never forgive me. But how paper o f
°"e
Cut o r Gronnd H ay.
COME UNTO ME.
heard us! ” Effie exclaimed, her bright I hate to go. May 1 come to-morrow? and in the March nanrij? tats
consin legislature the officiating clergyman j of grasses could not reach. This saline
eyes dancing with delight.
! Will you take a walk? And in tho evening
raised a tremendous storm by making a matter falls on the surface of the ground in
A sweeter song than e’er was sung
the form of leaves and dead branches, and
In some places hay is cot into inch and
In less than an hour the happy girl was we will go to the opera, and—I am selfish
rousing
temperance
speech
and
declaring
j
By poet, priest or sages;
on her way to purchase the pink tarletan. i enough to make you promise that while I A lsonS& hkfs N^F iT X i8 1 ^ ■ ‘''"terTSt that whiskey had taken the dead man off.; thus the soil is restored to its pristine fer half-inch pieces and ground, for the purA song which thro’ all heaven has rung
V E R Y B E S T P L A C E TO B U Y
tility. There is no surer method o f renovat jiose of feeding cattle, &c., in the belief of
“ That is a clever little ruse of mine,” am here yon will go with no oneelse? Say
And down thro’ all the ages.
A St. Albans paper, speaking of a hotel ing worn ont lands than to cover them its adding to the nutrition of the foot!. Wo
said Mr. Stewart. “ But unless I can m an-, Effie, promise inc that, and I will go away
A precious strain of sweet accord,
swindler,
one
J
.
L.
Davis,
of
Boston,
says
IR O N & S T E E L , Chains and Anchors,
with forests. This is a slow process, re always doubted this theory, for the reason
age to steal in unobserved, I shall have to contented to-night and happy enough too!”
A note of cheer from Christ our Ixtrd;
stay all night at a hotel, or, let me see!
Of course she promised, and was glad b o ^ ^ U il’diH v1!? K f’Cr’ Dartnuiulh. Mass.” The “ the hotel men, both here and at Cam quiring twenty, thirty, and sometimes fifty that hay fed in the usual manner performed
B L A C K S M IT H S ’ Stock and Tools,
L ist! as it vibrates full and free,
bridge,
would
advise
all
parties,
when
fur
years,
according to the nature of the forest, all the offices of nutrition, as it was per
Cannot
I
fix
up
some
story—not
exactly
a
enough
to
do
it.
Anil,
with
such
a
beginHi Cat" a'K x
O grieving heart, “ Come uuto Me.”
C O R D A G E and Ship Chandlery,
lie—to tell the little woman! What a ning, we may know before a week had tunny pictures, and will laugh heartily over Z nishing him hash, to mark it C. O. D. This some species of timber growing much more fectly digested, and there was nothing more
evidently means fish-hash.
rapidly than others.
O wise provision, sweet command,
to bo attained. But in order to sustain ony
sweet voice she has! Ah! I have it. I passed she had promised more than that,
C A R R IA G E B U IL D E R S ’ Supplies,
Johnin
Vouchsafed the weak and w eary;
If hardbacks or other low bushes spring theory, we consulted an old, careful livery
will say I received a letter, and learned the | Mr. Stewart carried his wife to their elo- poem by Margaret J. Tre.rtZn/" Thel'('<hdd
The Dey of Algiers has been disappointed
C A R R I A G E Trimmers’ and Painters* Goods,
A friend to find on either lmnd,
up instead of trees spontaneously in ex stable keeper, who had many horses, and
genlletnan I hail business with was in town gant home just as soon as their daughter
gaining
the
consent
of
a
French
woman
Haphael aecnnipauicl |,y a iovc|,. d rnnhi.-'
A light for prospect dreary.
S H I P Spikes,’Oakum, Paints,
and there was no longer any necessity for was well enough to he removed, and that Maurice
for whose hand he recently proposeil. Un hausted pastures, the renovation goes on who, in a long series of years, studied tho
Thompson has a Bu ir ‘
A frieud who knows our hitter need,
“. •J~’ <’,! fortunately for the ardent lover, she was more quickly but not so effectually. These profit and loss in the various supplies for
going. Yes—that will do."
was scarcely a month after he found her. verse The littieboys'
F I S H E R M E N S ’ Fittings,
O f each endeavor taking heed;
Anil
well
pleased
with
the
little
plan
for
And
in
the
new
home
there
is
to
be
a
ivedby
John
Browniohn.
is
very
amusinTu
hik.’
..
i
’.
already
married. His Algerine Excellen bushes make a dense barricade against the his stock. He said there was nothing
Q U A R R Y M E N ’S Stock and Tools, Powder, etc.,
Who calls to every soul opprt st,
Efile’s pleasure and his own relief, he de- ding right soon. Willie doesn't believe in Olnvels,” the Irig lioys’ srhuol serial,8 k o f breatire cy was a Day after the fair in more senses grazing of stock so that no more phosphates gained in feeding cracked corn, but, on the
Come unto Me; I ’ll give you real."
less interest. There are various other stories nuz"
or sulphates, or fertilizing material of any contrary, there was a loss in tho increased
K A IL S , G L A SS, Paper, Paints,
termined to return as usual home, and give long engagements, neither do I.
Xies, music, etc., making the number a ?er’v ex' than one.
kind can be carried off in the form of milk, price demanded for it. Also, that cut hav
Come unto M t." T he way’s not long,
the invented reasons for his not being out
" You aro very happy. Effie,” her motlier
G U N S, R E V O L V E R S , Cartridges, etc.,
lint one
Irish second of short sighted duelist:— beef, or wool. There is a stoppage of ex was a loss to the extent of the labor, which
His hands arc stretched to meet thee;
Boston,
a t y J Published
per year. by I), r.otlirop
vCu
of town.
said, as they were busy in making beautiful re
“ Thirty paces is all very well, sorr; hut haustion at any rate. The process of recu was by no means a trifle. Good hay—and
G A L V A N IZ E D Spikes, Nails, Blocks, Row Locks
Now still thy sobbing, list the song
Effie was just stepping into a draper's things for Effie's wedding.
as our sight is much worse than your sight peration. moreover, commences immedi none other should be fed—is eaten up clean
S t N icholas for M ^ th opens with ,,
Which everywhere shall greet thee.
Hoop Iron, etc.,
when she felt her dress pulling gently, and
"Indeed, I am, mother. I have been rern‘
h,..*t“r{,„,'r i ?■ '1SaaC L
vividlv ik!
only fair sorr, that we should stand a ately. The bushes cover the ? round and where not too much is given at a time. Oats
H ere a t His feet your burden lay,
turning she saw a little pale face, with every hour since I spent my money. Oh,
C A R P E T W E A V E R S ’ Tw ine and W arp,
page nearer to you than you do to us.” keep it moist so that all vegetable matter should be fed whole, mixed with a little
.trih
in
^
An
A
ihenture
on
an
Ice
he
!•«
»
■
•”
tim
W hy ’neatli it bend another day,
great pleading brown eyes raised to hers, mother, did ever two pounds bring such
Pace conceded and Seconds left trying to undergoes speedy decomposition. The snow bran and moistened. He said he usually
Since One so loving calls to thee,
M r’ uom re h ’ s 'n H
» u n . l r r e
SA IL O RS* Oil Clothes, Hats and Ueddiug,
"
Please,
oh
please,
give
me
something
happiness
before?"
•• Oli! heavy laden, come to Me!”
also lies deep among the bushes, bringing gave each horse in tlie evening, a couple of
for mamma. She’s so sick, and so cold
“ Oh. my love, it is all the reward of a Uuten-Hed Colorado Beetle For t’h X n “ M ” see how it is to be done.
G R O C E R I E S , Sugar, Pork, Beef, Molasses and
A sweeter song than e’er was sung
and hungry, to o !”
pure, kind and loving heart.”
There is a certain pathos mingled with with it more or less fertility. The leaves ears of corn in the cob, and they were
Flour,
Alfred ixappes furnishes two pictures
J n i i , the ]K)liteness of a little hoy who, on being fall at the roots, and being protected from greatly relished. His horses were in the
By poet, priest or sages ;
The little thing was shivering. A nd;
.
A song which thro’ Heaven has rung
Effie saw the poor blue toes peeping out o f >
iked by his Sunday-school teacher who winds remain and decay. Then both or best of health, ho having lost but two by
And down thro’ all the ages.
Encouraging Home Industry.
made these everlasting hills by which we ganic and in-organic fertilizing material disease in thirty years.—Germantown Tel
the old shoes.
How can we turn from such a strain.
“ Oh, come on, Effie; it’s the same old
are surrounded, replied: “ I really don’t accumulates in an old pasture covered with egraph.
O r longer wait to ease our pain?
The Portsmouth Times tells this story:
story they all tell. I am going to get some
km w. sir, I have only lived in the village ferns, hardbacks, or any other low bushes.
Oh! draw us closer, Lord that we
Curious T rial.
A
sedate
citizen
called
the
other
day
to
about ten days, and haven’t yet made any Even Canada thistles, have a mission to
fixings for tho party; are y on?” said a
May find our sweetest rest in thee.
perform in this direction. Their roots pen
complain of persons who make purchases
friend coming up,
acquaintances.”
& CO.
Congreyutionaliit.
etrate to a great depth, bringing up inor
It is well known that plants sleep at
the quivering lips uttered out-of-town, and to ask us to write a para
•‘ Please
The other day a yonng swell fell asleep ganic matter while their leaves are con night; but their hours of sleeping are a
Rgnin.
graph in favor of “ spending money at
while spending an evening with some stantly absorbing organic fertilizer from matter of habit, and may be disturbed arti
home.” I t did not’rcquiro much time to
“ Come, do,” said the gay girl.
friends,
and they, for a joke, shaved off one that great store-house of organic fertility, ficially just as the cock may be waked up
nb
i'
I
C“nilv“M
“*
New
Orleans
and
MemEffie put her hand in her pocket, took awaken our enthusiasm on that point; and
" pictures
' 1 *‘cY
numerous
. , ik
ing
Of0,.npa,,u'd
their queerbymasks
ami and
grote"
.w side of his moustache, and laughed at him the air.
•- crow at untimely hours by the lantern.
out and opened the portemonnaie. Nothing so we suggested:
about it when he awoke. lie has been in
We have known pastures that has been
French chemist subjected a sensitive
was there but two pound notes.
“ Possibly you could do something to as fl“ T i d Well
“ O n - ta l Bob th e most distressing consternation ever
covered with hardhacks for ten or fifteen plant to an exceedingly trying course of
and e tro m 's o f . f X Z d
The chilli’s eyes were fixed so eagerly on sist in the matter.”
since, because he cannot discover which side years, restored almost to pristine fertility ’ scipline, by completely changing its hours
man, other attractive a rtiX p h -m t
her face that she could not resist.
“ Glad to do anything,” he replied.
by pulling the bushes, throwing them,
exposing it to a bright light at night so
“ I must help her; I believe she is telling
“ Yes.—you have been in trade some ami tlie munber will !«• delightful r e a d Z ita the it was.
to prevent sleep, and putting it in a
i oung people Sold at the bookstores °
the truth,” she said, turning to her com- years; does advertising pay!”
When Colfax married pretty Nell Wade, roots, sods and all, into piles, burning these
piles
when
dry
and
scattering
the
ashes
ark
room by day. The plant appeared to
“ It is no use, mother. I would sooner •paninn, who with a toss of her head, said
“ Well, I don’t advertise—never tried it.”
years ago, it was Noble Prentiss who went
over the ground. A better method still is ic much puzzled and disturbed at first. It
H aiipek 's M ao.azixi: for March offer
stay at home than wear that dress again, j “ Very well—I came out to buy. not to
“ How in heaven’s name,” we returned,
about among his acquaintances, askin
usual variety ot m atter to Its renders while it
to plough the land before tho ashes are opened and closed its leaves irregularly,
I
did
want
to
goto
this
party,
and
I
wanted
I
be
sold.”
and
passed
on.
“
do
you
think
people
are
to
be
expected
to
“
Since
Colfax
had
Nellie
Wade,
why
does
Has opened a new
some kind of a pink dress—I could not. “ Where do you live, child? ” Ellie asked purchase in town if you don’t tell them
he not have her uncle weighed also? ” And scattered, then scatter them and plant po sometimes nodding in spite of the artificial
have a silk, but I could get a tarlatan and I “ Not far. Will you come You w ill. that you are here and have got something t> the, are remarkable examples o f the best stvle when they would all give it up, he would tatoes the first y.eqg, adding some barnyard sun that shed its beams at midnight, and
have it just as pretty as I want for two j know then.”
to sell?”
answer: “ Because lie’s Ben Wade.”— manure or commercial fertilizer, cultivate sometimes waking np, from the force of
thoroughly and stock down to grass the habit, to find the chamber dark in spite of
pounds.’ Indeed, it is too hard,” Effie said, 1 Effie followed the little form ns she h nr-1 Then wo ventured to continue: “ It is
[Pluck.
z
second year. Potatoes are wont to yield the time of day. Such are tlie trammels
almost crying.
I ried, shivering, along several squares to a i well to encourage home business; of course
The
Pullman
car
people
are
building
a
largely on old pasture land redeemed- in »f use and wont. But after an obvious
“ I am very, very sorry, my dear, but row of small but decent looking houses you take the Times?”
Benjamin. Tlie twenty pictures illustratin ' this n il
you know I began this year with the de- Opening the door she led her friend up the
“ Well, no; I take the Congregationalist P«rarc reproductions of recent paintings bv emi" special car fora party of titled Englishmen this manner, ami this crop alone will often trnggle, the plant submitted to the change
AT T H E BROOK,
termination of not going into debt for a 1stairs to a small, almost empty room. j the Boston Herald, and have a piper from neat American artists. Bold ns is tIds' attci g who propose a hunting excursion as far pay for the expense of redemption. Past and turned day into night without any apWest as they can go. The car contains ures covered with hardback look as though :irent ill effects.—London Express.
Over H. N. Keene’s Boot and Shoe Store, where 1b the tiling. I am just g e ttin g a little relieve,1 Tears sprang to Effie's eyes as she saw tlie Maine.
bedrooms, kitchens, dining-room and they were completely in the power of the
best place to get your
now. Bear up my chilli, next year you can p ile face so wasted and full of suffering.
“ And you want us to ask people Io
game
compartments, and will cost $15,000. enemy and never could he redeemed, hut
liave more pretty clothes,” the mother said, Effie listened toller story, aud then bidding spend their money at home? Get ont!”
Tlie P otato B he: Baffled.
“ eS ,h c.E,1Slisl. Home of Wusldng-' The suggestion of the New York Mail that these bushes are pulled c i*dlv, and an en
soothingly.
tlie child to stay with lier mother, she
And ive have not seen him since.”
a
great
deal of game could be bought for ergetic man will pull and burn an acre of
l'ontal,ll"K
among
its
cxicllcnt
il
Next year! Oh, mother! Next year I started off'.
lustrations a picture o f the ancestral
/ ‘ “s
M a d e a n d R e p a ire d .
Many
experiments have been made by
them
in
eight
or
twelve
day:
that sum, seems un-callcd for.
may not care for them. Don’t you know
In less than half an hour she was back
! lc,'I' “’ !li,!f-'ti>"s in Northaiits. A Few Sea Birds
Sometimes it may bo necessary to train our farming community to discover some
that Mr. Artliar told us Willie Carleton again with a strong, pleasant looking wo
Give him a call before going elsewhere.
A gentleman who is no longer young, and tl’.e exhausted before sweet herbage can be method hr which the devastations of the
™ |H | i " i 1 !iolt’ is •'“ Utifully illustrated F s
Be
A
Man.
would be home and tlic party was given for man, bringing a basket well filled with
ixi hilly timely aud important is Mrs. Isimb's com- who never was handsome, says to a child in
dorado Potato Beetle can be prevented.
C h ild r e n 's tW o rk m a d e a S p e c ia lty .
induced. In this case the expense is more
prelicnsiee mid entertahiing account of the liri-in
things Effie tliouglit the best for tile sick
”
Foolisli spending is tlie father of pover S m ,,a |r ‘e‘" ,a <J l”vs™t situation of the Uidte.i the presence of its parents: “ Well, my formidable. Whether it wiP pay depends We have heard of one which is said to have
O* Perfect fits w arranted and satisfaction guaran him?
There was a bright flush on the pretty woman.
child, what do you think of me, eh? ” The upon the location and other circumstances. proved entirelv satisfactory. Two Edding
teed in all cases.
ty.
face that looked so cntrcatingly into her
A fire was soon started in tlie little grate;
little
one
makes
no
rqilv,
and
the
gentle1
Work for tlie best wages yon can get,
.
„ || Ii costs from thirty to fiftv dollars per acre ton farmers, E. G. Morse and G. B. McMa
L. S. ROBINSON,
mother’s.
a cup of tea and toast ivero placed before but work for half price rather than lie idle.
•11, so you won
won’tt tel
tell
man continues : “ Well,
K,
an,, 1)llrn thl! liarilhncks anil drain hon last spring planted beans between their
49
M A IN S T R E E T . R o c k la n d .
How can I manage it? No way that I tlife poor mother. Nell started down stairs
me
y!nl t ll,’k
nie- ' » " on | the land with tile, and if the pasture is not hills of potatoes. Their only object ill do
Be your oivn master, anil do not let fash
can see.”
to beg their landlady to let tlie girl broil a ion swallow yon tip individually—hat, eoat {W asting dcs’^ o n m - Z t ^ c t T m o ^ i d " yon.
“ Cause I don t want to g e t, worth this much when redeemed.it may ing this was if the potatoes wore ruined by
Mamma—oh, I know! Please, mam piece of steak on her lire. From tlie bask
Uustratlons Tliern afe other pnp6r" (, f t’imc v licked.”
be a matter of economy to let the hardhacks the bugs they would still have some crop
ma, Mr. Stewart's rent will be due in—let et (Ellie took a pair of shoes and warm andDoboots.
not eat up or wear out all you can liitcrest. Abbey contributes u page illustration o'f
A cure for whooping cough—a teaspoon- remain in possession till natiiro depends a from tlie land. As summer camo and the
me 6ee—yes, just eight days. Ask him to stockings for litUe Nell. When tlie dear earn, but
Ceremony upon Candlemas Eve, Youux Mrs fnl of castor oil to a teaspoonful of mo rotation of crops, bnt it should be remem |>otato bug commenced iiis ravages, these
compel youijselfisli body to spare '5
Jnrdine is continued, and short stories are eontribm
let yon have half of it. Do!
good girl had made them comfortable, she something for profits saved.
A. D. BLACKINTON,
lasses. Give a teaspoonful of the mixture bered that this pest is an ngressive one. two farmers found to their surprise, that
Her voice ivas raised in the excitement placed tlie balance of her money in the
Be stingy to your own appetite, but mer
whenever the cough is troublesome. It j Like leprosy it spreads itself. The seeds their potatoes were not troubled in the least
C ivil E n g in e e r aud Land Surveyor, of tlie moment, and Mrs. Fairleigh said:
woman’s hand, telling her that she must ciful for others’ necessities.
hile the bugs were making sad havoc with
u X h ^ k s w r e Z ’1 Cd,tOrfa*
Sold will afford relief at once, and in a few days I are scattered by the winds over the adjaHush, dear, lie will hear yon.”
take it to buy medicine with. And then
R o c k la n d , M e.
Help
others
and
ask
not
help
for
your
it will effect a cure. The same medicine • cent lands, and it is often economical to re tlie crops of tlieir neighbors. The bags
Oil, no, lie cannot. I heard him go out she went to find iter doctor, and sent him selves.
did
not at any time affect tlie field of pota
D raughtings o f all kinds done to order. Estimates
relieves
the
croup,
however
violent
the
ati
deem
a
few
acres,
even
atnn
expense
above
T ar. A tlaxtci Monthly for March is in every
o f earth and stone excavations—highway bridges, &c. over half an hour ago. Will you not, where she had been.
See that you are proud, too, but let your
tlie value of the land, to order to protect toes and beans and these farmers harvosted
a remarkable number. It gives its readers a tack.
W ork out o f the city done promptly, and a t satisfactory mother? ”
Willingly lie went, bless his kind heart, pride be of the right kind. Be too proud way
ood
ctops of ]K>tatoes.
new
poem
by
Longfellow,
“
The
Chamber
over
the
the
balance
of
the
farm.
rates.
An editor down South says lie would ns
Indeed, I cannot, dear. Mr. Stewart feeling never better paid than when having to be lazy; too proud to give up without Gate,” one of the most graceful, sympathetic, and
Oflice with Hurricane Granite Company.
An ounce of prevention is worth a pound
has always been so prompt T might bor the chance to help God’s needy ones.
every way charming poems he has ever w ritten; soon go to sea on a shingle, make a ladder
26
conquering
every
difficulty;
too
proud
to
of
redemption,
and
true
economy
demands
of
fog,
chase
a
streak
of
lightning
through
Swine
arc free drinkers of fresh water
row it, but hate so to do it. Well, we will
wear a coat you cannot afford to buy; too and W hittier'contributes some beautiful memo
see: hnt don’t make n| your mind to it.”
And that's where tlie money’s gone?” proud to be in company that you cannot rial verses on Bayard Taylor, and a spirited poem, a crab-apple orchard, swim up the rapids of every farmer that ho should give his hen it is supplied to them. This fact is
“ The Landmarks," in which he pleads witliall his
f Niagara River, raise the dead, stop the pastures more attention, and not let lliem often overlooked, and there is little doubt
“ Oh, if some good fairy would only drop said Mrs. Fairleigh, that afternoon, when keep
old-time tire and earnestness for the preservation I
it down tlie chimney to me! Oh. for only Effie told her tin; story of tlie sick woman stingy.up witli in expenses; too proud to be of the “ Old South." In “ The Balhul of Chris tongue of an old maid, set Lake Erie on file run down till they can produce nauglit but that tiogs often suffer from thirst when the
(Successor to J . G. Lovejoy,)
itli a lneofoco match, as to stop two lov weeds anil bushes. He should know and only drink they get is given them with
two pounds to make me the happiest girl and poor, half naked child.
topher Aske ” Rose Terry Cooke tells a story of
the Catholic Rebellion of *1536, and there is besides ers getting married when they bike it into rememlier that, with every thirty gallons tlieir food, and in tile slops of tlie dairy.
in tlie world. I never thought before how
“ Yes, mother: and I’m not going to ask
of milk, he takes from Iiis pastures one II. is freqnently salt, and, whatever .its na
a charming little poem by Lucy Pleasants. “ Faint tlieir heads to do so.
F i r e »M a r in e In s u r a n c e much two pounds could do. Nothing could for any more. I don’t care about the pink
Cleaning Black Silk.
Heart.” The closing installment of the delightful
pound of phosphate of lime, besides other
make me so happy now as a new pink dress now.” Effie said, looking doubtfully
As four or live little boys and girls were saline and organic matter, anil it is unreas ture, the relish of most swill-fed pigs for
“ Ladv of the Aroostook ” will lie eagerly rend.
Berry Block, (Lime Rock Bank Stairway,)
dress,” Effie said.
at her mother.
One of the things “ not generally known,” Mr. Howells has never done better work than in catechising one another on geography onable to expect tliat they will forever pure water should lead to tlieir having it
regularly.
Then
her
tliought
flew
to
tlie
one
she
these
Last
chapters,
though
all
will
regret
that
the
"
Dear
child,
I
am
not
hurt
aitoitt
it:
hut
MAIN ST-,
ROCKLAND.
around a New Hampshire supper table the
at least in this country, is the Peisinn meth
wanted to wear that dress to please.
you were so happy when yon went off to od of cleaning black silk; the modus oper- end has come so soon. IL B. K. has another co'.- other evening, the question was asked. honor tlie tlrofts made on them nnless an
occasional deposits is made. Tlie truth is
loctiou of “ Ghost Stories,” and Katharine Car
Two years before—when Willie was on spend your money—”
What is Concord noted for? ” anil the
andi is very simple, and the result infin rington’s “ Rosamond and the Conductor,” orig
One hog. kept to tlie age of one year, if
tlie eve of leaving home for a sea voyage,
“ Oh, jes mother; hut oh! I ant happier itely superior to that achieved in any other inal in conception and clever iu execution, is the answer, “For making coaches and wagons,” farmers do not appreciate their pastilles ns furnished with snitable materia], will con
he had told Effie she ought always to wear now. Indeed I am. Just tiling how much manner. The silk must be thoroughly short story oftiie number. Mark Twain’s account as given. The question was tlien asked. they should. Few farms are worth much vert a cartload per month into fertilizer
unless
they
furnish
good
grazing,
and
it
of
“
Tlie
Great
Revolution
iu
Pitcairn
”
is
irre
And he looked so much, and said not my money lias done.”
What is Jersey City noted for? ” Maggie poor policy to bestow all fertilizing mate which will produce a good crop of corn.
brushed and wiped with a cloth, then laid
humorous, and yet the humor but partial
Life and F ire In su ran ce A gent. pink.
“ But their names, my child—you have flat on a board or table and sponged well sistibly
a great deal, but a word now and then, that
ly conceals a somewhat serious intent on the writ answered promptly and unexpectedly, rial on (lie cultivated fields. Scatter somo Twelve loads per year, multiplied by the
R « p resen U T h ir ty -n in e M illio n D o lla r s.
with his image, had been treasnred in Ef not told mo that."
with hot coffee, thoroughly freed from sedi er’s part. Tho concluding portion of W. W. For making Jersey cows.” Immense ap wood ashes, or bone dust, or compost on number of hogs usually kept by our farm
“ W hy, here is Eleanor Fenton, and Nell, ment by being strained through muslin. Story’s pleasant account of “ A Roman .Holiday plause.
fie's heart ever since.
Losses adjusted a t this office,
the grazing lands, nnd the rich grasses will ers, would make 'sufficient fertilizing sub
Mrs. Fairleigh was thinking, too. of her little child.”
The silk is sponged on tho side intended to Twenty Years Ago " is given, and Richard Grant
No. 2 8 7 Union Block
Three brothers, bearing a remarkable re grow witli sucli luxuriance as to choke out stance to grow the corn used hy them; or
times when, like Effie, she had her bright
Scarcely had she uttered these words show; it is allowed to beceme partially White continues to discuss “ Americanisms.’’ semblance to cacli other, recently went in the weeds, and there will be no need of ex in other words, tlie hogs would pay in ma
6
ROCKLAND. MAINE.
There
is
a
brilliant
unsigned
article
on
“
President
dreams—of the happy days wtien she when a quick step crossed Mr. Stewart’s dry and then ironed on the wrong side. ial Electioneering in the Senate,” and important to the same barber shop, and on tile same pending thirty to fifty dollars to redeem an nure the cost of his keeping. In this way
watched and wished for a loved one’s com room; his door opened and without a knock The coffee removes every particle of grease, papers are given on “ The Natural History of Po ay, to be sliavcd; one going in the morn acre of exhausted pasture.
we can afford to make pork at the present
ing. On and on, a sari, sweet light beam theirs too.
and restores the brilliancy of the silk with lities ” by N, S. Shaler, and “ Our Land Policy ” ing, another at noon, anil tbethird at night.
low prices, bnt in no other way can it be
H. N . K EEN E.
“ Take me to them !” Mr. Stewart cried. out imparting to it either the shiny appear by George W . Julian. The Contributors’ Club is When the last one appeared, tlio barber,
ing in her eye. A delicate flush coming
DEALER IS
done with loss.
even
more
bright,
varied,
and
entertaining
than
us
over tlie saddened face, Effie raised her “ They are mine—my child and hers! God ance or cracky and papery stiffness ob ual, and the editorial reviews are excellent. The who was a German, dropped his razor in ADVANTAGES OF FALL MANUR
bless you, Effie, for what yon have done! tained by beer, or indeed any other liquid. nundier will be found at the bookstores.
eyes, and exclaimed :
astonishment, and exclaimed: “ Veil, dat
ING.
The Mexicans have method of subdning
Moccasins, Sole L eather, W ax L eather, French
Why, mother, how pretty yon look. 1 Now come with me, qnickiv—do!”
The silk really appears thickened by the
man lias ile fastest beard I never saw : I
and A m erican C alf tikins. Machine Belting,
fractious horses and snch as are inclined to
declare that puts mo in mind of what Mrs.
An hour hail hardly passed when a car process, and this good effect is permanent.
Linings and Shoe Findings,
shaves him dis morning, shaves him at din
I am well convinced that barn manure rnn away, which might lie Introducce here
Arthur
said
tlie
other
day—that
she
did
not
riage
rolled
up
to
Mrs.
Fairleigh’s
door
and
Our readers who will experimentalize ©n
C o r n e r M a in a n d >PaaII isj I
ner times, and lie comes back now mit bis should be kept from spring until fall, anil with profit. A hood or winker is so ar
L in d s e y S tr e e ts , | hOtklSllfl, AC. know how Mr. Stewart could live in tile soon after Mr. Stewnrt came in hearing in an apron or cravat will never again try
Neck T w isting in Chnrehes.
beard so long as it never vasli !’’
then spread on land intended for crops the ranged that the driver or rider can in an
J a n . 1,1879.
same house with you and not fall in love his arms his daughter. Gently lie placed any other method.
Several years ago a wealthy Chinaman next year, and ploughed under in the fall instant draw it directly over the eyes of the
ith you—that yon were prettier now than her in his arm chair, before tlie lirightly
Them are practices tolerated in religious in San Francisco presented $500 in silver My reasons are
animal, effectually blindfolding him. When
half the yonng girls site knew.”
burning fire, and then, turning to Effie, lie
First, tho manure is much better prepared this is done tlie horse instantly becomes
“ Hush-sh! directly, Effie, How could said:
N ot G uilty . —A man was brought be congregations which Christians who am is payment per head more on a cargo of
S. J . R IC H ,
Mrs. Arthur talk so? I am astonished at
Will yon stay and take care of them fore a country squire for stealing a hog, jealous of tlie honor of tlieir Master’s house, Chinamen who had just arrived. Tlie for plant food than when used in its green quiet, nnd a repetition of the blind-folding
two or three times gradually results in his
you, Effie, to repeat her words. Dear me! while I speak to your mother?”
D EA LER IN
and three witnesses swore they saw him r.liould utterly condemn. Decorum is tlie payment was refused, as silver was only a state.
Second, tlie action of frost nnd rains w
becoming qniet and docile. Such nn ap
suppose Mr. Stewart should lie in iiis room?
Never in tile world was a woman so tak steal it. A wag having volunteered his handmaid of devotional feeling, and for this legal tender to the amount of five dollars.
F A N C Y
G O O D S ,
John ” marshalled iiis men in linn, deeomposoor pulverize all the lumpy p u ts pendage siiould be applied to the head
reason a church should never lie disturbed
H o s i e r y , B u t t o n s , F r i n g e s a n d Do go and try the door. I shall be miser en by surprise ns Mrs. Fairleigh, when, counsel for Josh, knowing the scope of the
handed each one tlie requisite sum for his of tlie manure, mixing it with the soil, anil gear of sucli horses ns are disposed to run
D re s s T r im m in g s .
able until I am sure be lias gone out. He meeting her in the hall, Mr. Stewart said, squire’s brain, arose and addressed him as by tho slightest nppronelt to irreverence.
“ I t is a part of my religion,” said a personal payment, nnd in the course of a it will readily become just what is needed away.
A lso, DfiESS AN D CLOAK M AKING could hear every word; and wliat would lie taking her hand anil drawing her into her follows:
couple of hours Bie whole sum was paid, for tho tender plants.
pious
old
lady,
when
nsked
why
she
went
think of you or me? ” Mrs. Fairleigh said, own room:
257 M a lo S treet, R o c k la n d .
May itplense your Honor, I can estab
Third, the soil will dry, some four to’.six
q ^-A g cn t for the Peerless P aper Pattern Co., o f N Y looking very uneasy.
Mrs. Fairleigh, if I had had a elieer- lish the man’s honesty beyond a shadow of early toclmrch, “ It is a part of my religion and the celestial, as he walked away, bland
DOMESTIC R E C E IPT S .
ly5
ly remarked, “ Melikan man he think he days sooner in the spring with manure
Mr, Stewart was in his room, and he fnl heart, I should have offered it to yon a doubt, for I have twelve witnesses ready not to interrapt the religion of others "
the
soil than without the fall application
velly
smart,
bnt
he
no
getaway
witli
China
Anil
we
believe
if
many
a
congregation
Royal Crnmpcts.-Three teacups of raised
heard every word. Quick ns thought lie long ago. But I could not think of cast to swear that they did not see him steal it.”
darted across the floor and noiselessly turned ing my gloom over you. Now I am re
The squire rested his head for a few mo made it a part of their religion not to twist man.” If time is money, tlie proceeding consequcn ly an earlier season is tlie re dougli, four tablespoon fills of melted
suit
butter worked into the dough, throe well
lievcil, and will bo happy if you will just ments upon his hand as if in deep thought, their necks out of joint to witness tlie en was a costly one.
_A_. M . A U S T I N , the“ key.
Fourth, vegetation is much better pre beaten eggs, one teacnp of rolled sugar
Now rest easy; the door is locked, and say yes to my question—can you care and with great dignity arose and, brushing trance of every person wlio passed up tlie
A woman in a Kansas Pacific Railronil
D E N T IS T .
aisle of tlie church, it would be better for car sat facing a man who, witli one eye at pared to withstand a drouth than when the worked into the eggs. Some prefer it with
he is ont, of course. You know when he enougli for me to marry? My poor daugli- back his hair said :
O FFIC E OVER T . A . W EN TW O RTH ’S STORE,
is in, the door is never fastened,” Effie ter wants a mother’s care, and Effie ought
“ If there are twelve who did not see him their necks and their religion. A gross least, seemed to be staring fixedly nt tier manure is applied in the spring, as tile m a out the sugar. Turn into buttered pans
B F K B Y B LO C K .
said.
to have n father, and I—I want tlie little steal it, and only three who did, I discharge abuse of religious decorum sometimes needs She became indignant, and said, “ Why nine hn9 a tendency to make the soil por and bake twenty minutes.
D entistry in all its branches prom ptly attended to
a liarsli remedy. IVo give that adopted by do you look at me so, sir?” He said that lie ous and dry, sometimes almost drying
Go
and
see
if
tlie
key
is
out.
I
cannot
woman
who
said,
only
yesterday,
she
would
tlie prisoner.”
a t REASONABLE PR IC E S.
Cream Pudding.—Boat together half a
Henry Clay Dean, who was at one time tho was not aware of iiaving done so, but she tlie tender plants.
*3- Teeth extracted w ithout pain, by the use oi rest. I ’m so afraid. And what would he like to comfort me.”
pint of cream, nu ounce and a half of su
N itrons Oxide Gas.
Fifth, fall manuring gives more time
chaplain of Congress. The anecdote is from insisted. “ I beg your pardon, Madam, but
think
of
me.”
gar, tlie yolks of three eggs, nnd a little
Oil!did you hear?” Mrs. Fairleigh be.
Rockland Jan . 1, 1879.
work
in
the
spring,
which
is
of
vast
impor
a
paper
callod
tho
Pacific
Methodist.
“
It’sjerry
singlar,”
remarked
Uncle
Joo
Quickly across the room Mr. Stewnrt gan saying, blushing like a young girl.
it’s this eye, is it not?” lifting Iiis linger to
grated nutmeg. Beat the whites stiff, nnd
Being worried one afternoon, by this turn his left optic. “ Yes, sir it’s that eye.” tancc, es|iecially in our climato.
Johnson, as he laid down the morning pa
went; again returning to his arm chair
in tlie last tiling—stirring lightly.
Yes, all hnt my answer."
Sixth, in tho fall the fields anil sward stir
per and reflectively surveyed the toes of his ing practice in his congregation, Mr. Dean
with the key not only to Mrs. Fairleigh’s
Well, Madam, that eye won’t do you any innil
Sprinkle somo fino crumbs of stale bread
Yes, if—”
is
dry
and
hard,
teams
in
good
condi
list slippers, as they reposed on the guard stopped in his sermon and said:
front door, but tvitli the key to the little
harm.
It’s
a
glass
eye.
Madam—only
a
over
a well-buttered plate, nbont the thick
Yes. That’s enough. Thank you, denr bar of the cylinder stove. “ I t’s berry sin
“ Now, yon listen to me and I'll tell yon glass eye. I hope you'll excuse it. But tion, and we have more leisure for doin ness of common pastry. Pour in the beat
woman’s heart, and her reserve of late.
Then she does ont o what I think of Mary,” Mr. Stewart said, raising her hand gular dat ef a man lives to be ober fifty, who tlie people are as each one of them upon my soul, I’m not surprised that even this work than we can expect to have in
en eggs, cream and sngar, and Cbver the
to
his
lips
and
then
drawing
her
nearer.
an’ cumilates stamps an’ dies gen’ally ad conies in.”
her,” M r.Stewart said. “ I am glad of
ajglnss eye should feci interested in so spring.
" I have felt like kissing you many mired an’ ’spected dat one-half ob his sur
Seventh, by fall manuring and ploughing top with more fino bread crumbs anil
He then went on with his discourse un pretty a woman.” Tlie explanation and
that.”
bake.
times. I might ns well begin now.”
vivin’ friends is a’most sartin to prove in til a gentleman entered, when ho bawled the compliment combined to pnt tlie wom we can reasonably expect flora ten to twen“ The key is ont, mother.” said Effie.
Joli Ron Pudding.—Cover the bottom of
And before Mary could object, tlie kiss de courts dat l»e was of unsoun’ min’, an’ out, like an nsher:
tv per cent, better results on an average of
I am relieved now. Now, child, don’t
an into a good humor.
a
pudding dish with sliced tart apples; then
was
taken,
and
with
a
merry
langli,
the
seasons
than
when
green
manure
is
applied
10
R o c k l a n d , M a in e .
"
Deacon
A-------who
keeps
the
shop
dat he wasn’t fit, in his later years, to plan
you ever talk, or let anybody talk to yon
make
a paste of one cup of sugar, onein the spring.
like that again. Mr. Stewart has some sor first she had ever heard from Mr. Stewart, out a v’y’ge for a mud-scow. But you’ll over tlie way."
The Batli Times says: Capt. Wood
Eighth, in very dry seasons, wiien the third cup of butter (scant), one-half oup of
He then went on witli his sermon, wlren
row, I know, and I would not add to that he drew her with him to his daughter’s fin’ de papers full of stories ob ole fellars
sweet
milk,
one-third cup of flour, one egg,
side.
ward
is
nreoaring
to
test,
as
soon
as
the
manure is applied in the hill especially, or
dat die ’bout a hundred y’ars ole in de presently another man passed up tlie aisle
by having snch talk reach ids ears. But,
“ Here, my daughter, is tlie mother of poor-house, and dey is al’ays senserbul to and he gave his name, residence and occu necessary arrangements are perfected, the bountifully nppliod otherwise,in the spring, ono-half teaspoonfill of soda, one teaspoon
indeed, I should like to know ivhat his
ful
of
cream
of tartar, flavor with lemon,
power
of
tlie
telephone
to
transmit
messa
tlie
benefit
of
the
manure
for
that
season
is
trouble is; and I ’d like to comfort him if I your kind little friend, and sho will very de las!” and Uncle Joe shook his head sol pation ; so ho continued for some time.
nnd ponr over the apples. Bake until the
At length somo one opened the door who ges between stations far removed from each of trifling valuo to the present crop.
emnly, as if there are some things in this
could. He is a good man, I know, and I’m soon, I hope, be your mother, too.”
apples
nre
done.
To lie eaten with the fol
other.
Wiscasset
will
first
be
pnt
in
tele
These
aro
some
of
the
reasons
why
I
was
unknown
to
Mr.
Dean,
wiicn
he
cried
sorry enough for him."
And when Mary Fairleigh was bending world which modern science has not yet
phone communication witli Bath, the tele would apply ninnure in tlie fall and plough lowing sanee: One-half pint of boiling
out:
And in the front room, Mr. Stewart over to kiss Eleanor, Mr. Stewart went investigated.
water, one teacupful of sugar, four tnbleG rain ers and P a p e r H angers.
graph
wise
beingused
to
transmit
the
mes
it
under;
and
if
our
farmers
would
adopt
“
A
little
old
man,
with
drab
coat
and
thought:
and put his arm nronnd Effie, and asked:
an old white hnt; don’t know him—look sages. If satisfactory results are arrived tlie practice as above I have no doubt but spoonfnls of vinegnr. one tablesponnful of
Can yon make up yonr mind to wel
D e a le rs in P aints, Oil, G lass, dtc “ She is a dear, gentle little woman, and
,11s wrvil'l -.f'jVi'ir.- St-a’i”-—" ’- ^em V totlleyrn^vT^nitPl^ ^ ^ y fl’' TO'W,
To bore a hole easily through a hem- for yourselves.”
at in this case, then cqTqniyyication will lie
if I ^had a happy heart to offer her I truly | come me with a kiss, little daughter?”
idaril
-- jSu oaux .BIT ’
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HOUSE FOR SALE.

Camden Street,

House ami Lot for Sato.

H.H.GRIE&CO.
LOWEST PRICES!

SSaSSSRS

2 0 5 Main S tr e e t,

H. H. CRIE

S d c s anti j^fcetdwsL

RESUMPTION!

Where Effie’s Money Went.

L.S. ROBINSON
H
H

O
O

E
P

BOOTS A ID SHOES

JOHN LOVEJOY,

0 . G, M O F F IT T ,

BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,

E . A. B U T L E R ,

Ship r i Insurance Broker
2 3 8 Main S tr e e t,

B U R P E E & HAHN,

loose Shin & S ia Painters
« 202 Main St.

the ordinary rules governing the inter
I penses of the expedition. The GovernorT he Seventh W ard.
from Twombly Lodge, I. 0 . of tion from Mr. J. Fred Hall, the Greenback candl- lapse of time, with its increased membership of
d e r id e . j General of Siberia, Baron Fredericks, ira- G.«FT.,A odelegation
course between nations would be to make
f Camden, visited Hamilton Lodge of this date for Mayor, in reply to certain criticisms three hundred and forty-three, hardly adequate
Our fellow citizens of the Seventh Ward this com plaint-to the Chinese Government.
city last Saturday evening.
| which the O pinion had made upon his position, to the growth and prosperity of its people,
3
mediately
replied
that
he
had
given
the
after a very earnest and spirited effort to When it refuses redress, or when we are
i f . The drama of “ Sarah’s Young Man ” and and “ U " as desiRned
define the writer's posi- and demanded that it should be rebuilt and
Zroni our R tffular Corielpondent.
j necessary orders relative to this expedition.
sever municipal relations with the rest of satisfied that it cannot secure redress, we
T h ursday. F e b ru a ry 27, 1879.
the operatic buslesque tragedy of “ Bombastes !tion for the information ° f Democrats, he though remodeled, the better for their accommodation.
It id now known that the Vega is about 300 Furioso ’’ were repeated lo a fair audience, last «P«>P“ t0 read lhe let,er “ the caucus if they de- The architectural design for the ediflcc was furOur European Letter.
the city, have been defeated in their en may then fairly enough give notice of our
intention to abrogate the treaty. To do it
kilometres to the west of Cape Est, shut up
Tbecaacns indicated its willing- nisbed by T. W. Sllloway and F. Copeland, aiS tate Convention o f R eform Clnbs. deavors. This defeat has not been owing off-hand and without notice is a discour T h e a tr e s In L o n d o n an d In th« P r o v in c e s, in the ice, and it Is towards this point that Saturday evening, for the benefit of Mr. Warren sircd t0 tlear
White, with the addition of a very interesting ness to dsteu and tde letter was read. Mr. Hnll chitects, of Boston, and is in appearance outside a
to any want of ability or persistence on tesy so gross ns to be indecent.
Fairfield , Feb. 17. 1678.
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James
tlie
expedition
has
started.
This
expedition
musical
programme
by
a
latge
number
of
our
b
est'
cla’nis
tllat
,de
Opinion
had misrepresented him ; very imposing and beautiful structure. The built'II. If our traditional policy is to be re a n d m a r m a la d e s in ascen d en cy T h e r a n k ;il
T he next semi-annual Couventiou of Reform Clubs their part in presenting their case. They
__j r
*•
i_
,
a i d a i . o r th o B r it is h
Z a o r .o a n t o y . w 1 decomposed of natives, who will have Hockland vocalists. The entertainment w e n t|th a,h 8 was n°t uniler tlie influence of and bad ing committee were Harvev Mills, Chairman ;
for the State of Maine will be held a t BRUNSW ICK, made the most of their cause, rung all the versed, it should be done only wiien the
smoothly
and
pleased
the
audience
Inerer
becn
connee,ed
"
i,h’
anv P°litico1 “ RinS'’’ , Oliv« M- Vinal. James Overlock. Geo. K. W ishdanger
is
so
clear
as
plainly
to
warrant
it.
on the the 5th and 6th of March, commencing at 10
possible changes on the tune of their griev We nave boasted for a century of being an fo r R oyal) c h ild r e n . N ordenskjald*. P o la r with them reindeer and dogs. At the same
,
. | of any sort; that he did believe in the necessity burn, Harris Stackpole, which committee attended
o’clock in the forenoon. Y our Club is respectfully reex p e d itio n .
time another expedition will attempt to >I.At the Pine Grove Grammar School special
■’ reform ” in municipal administration, and if faithfully to the duties as-igned them William
quested to send Delegates to attend this Convention. ances—real and imaginary—and the able asylum for all races. As such, we have
enter with a steamboat by Behring Straits. interest was given to yesterday morning’s session elected, Jwould labor to secure it. No remark H. Glover & Co., of Rockland were the builders
'.London , E no . Feb. 14, 1879.
You will seethe necessity of a full representation fiom and assiduous labors of Messrs. Bird, Tol- grown great and powerful. We have ab
all parts o f the States, and, in fact, from every Club.
millions of aliens, and our politi
Witli the view of instructing the Gov There is in the neighborhood of the spot by the readings and recitations of the second class, j waa iUa(ie upon the letter. A S. Rice, Esq., then j who contracted to do the same for §6000, and are
mnn and others deserve the hearty appre sorbed
Hoping your Delegates will be present on the first
cians have insisted that the resultant popu ernment as to the actual state of tlie drama where the Vega now is a village inhabited The school-room was appropriately decorated, a addressed the caucus to the effect that the highly complimented for the excellence of their
day, so all Clubs may be reported, as it is desirous to ciation of those in whose behalf they were lation is all the better for the absorption.
considerable number of the friends of the pupils i Democracy had been and were a minority par- work. *lhe fittings for the church cost about
know what is being done all over the 8tate in this great directed. The reason of their failure was Why should a nation which did not shrink nnd of agitating against any prooosed sub by natives, and a European colony nt a dis were present, and the class acquitted themselves
the
city
it had---always
been $2000 iu addition, which has ail been paid, and
ty
W
AAV W
SSJ and that AW-----------------work, the Committee feel that you realize the full im
that the natural resources of our munici from three millions of negroes, get into a vention for high-class theatres lobe started tance of 400 kilometres. But it is feared well, doing credit to the faithful efforts of their j their policy to defer their caucuses until af- the church commences its new era free from the
portance of prompt action, and an earnest effort to
| ter those of the majority party, in order to take incumbrance of a “ church debt.” The architec.pal territory and tlie mutual business inter panic oyer a paltry one hundred thousand for the exclusive performance of tile Shakes that these expeditions may arrive too late. teacher, Mr. A. L. Tyler.
have a large and enthusiastic Convention.
Mongolians, distributed over a State as pearian and “ legitimate ” drama, certain
E dw ard .
4* We learn that Messrs. A. F. Ames and Wm. advantage of the mistakes of their opponents, and ure of the new building is a combination of the
ests between different portions of the city large, to quote Mr. Blaine’s words, as NewYours truly,
H. Glover will begin, early in the spring, the that by this policy the Democrats had on several Grecian and Gothic Orders, finely blended and pro
F. KEN RICK , P besidbst .
arising from those natural resources, pre- England. New York. Pennsylvania and well-wishers of the stage have collected a
Tlie shovel handle factory at Limerick, erection of a wooden block of stores on the lot occasions elected their candidate for Mayor. He ducing a magnificent edifice.
A. II. Gekn, Bucksport, Secretary.
variety
of
statistics.
They
liavs
been
col
is doing a good business.
sentthe strongest possible argument against Ohio? This vast region, large enough it
next north of Jones’s Block. The building will counseled adherence to the same policy and moved
G. W. Muacn, Portland, Treasurer.}
The main house is 45 feet in width by 65 feet in
for an empire, needs nothing so much lected privately, and solely for the informa
separation—especially against making so self
be 68 feet on the front and 60 feet deep, two sto that the nomination of Mayor be deferred and length, with spacious vestibule and tower on the
to-day for its development as labor. Is tion of the Government. It appears that
entirely
arbitrary
and
unreasonable
a
divis
A
young
man
named
Willis
Barnes
Lee,
ries in height, with a Mansard roof, and will con that when the caucus adjourn, it be to Friday eve Northeast comer 13 feet square and 106 feet from
the danger from a hundred thousand Mon
Tho Legislature has voted to submit
golian laborers so great that, without even there are altogether forty-five theatres in who bos been teaching school at East Ridge, tain three stores on the ground floor, each 21 by ning, which was carried, but was afterward amend its base to the top of the spire. On the opposite
to tho people the constitutional amend ion line as that of Ward 7.
But now that this effort has failed—at waiting to give due notice, we should snd London, besides four places (such as the I two miles from Greenfield, committed 60 feet. Mr. Wm. Farrow will occupy the second ed, so as to leave the date open, subject to call. A front comer a turret embellishes this part of the
ment providing for biennial elections and
denly, in a panic, break our word and Crystal nnd Alexandra Palacot) where 'suicide Friday evening. He left the house story as a sail loft.
committee of three from each ward was then np. house. The main entrance is between the tower
,
.
• u„ where lie was boarding, and proceeding to
sessions of the Legislature. I t will un least for the time—what is to be done about throw away our treaty, with a great pow dramatic
performances are occasionally t|le woodshud> shot jiinlself‘ ,ind w°hen 4* The funeral of Hiram B. Hix took place last pointed, to consider the situation and report to the and turret, and is direct to the auditorium through
it? Are the portion of our citizens resid er with which we have had reason to ex
doubtedly be ratified by the people.
caucus, which should assemble at the call of the the vestibule. From the vestibule you have com
Saturday,
at
the
residence
of
his
brother,
T.
W
.
given. In the provinces there are 203 found life was extinct.
ing in Ward 7 and those in the six shore pect a rich commerce?
munication to the gallery and the belfry, and like
H ix, Jr., on Middle street, the remains having committee.
theatres the total number of theatres in the
wards to live in a state of mutual antagon
The
Tribune
adds
that
if,
nevertheless,
reached
the
city
Friday
evening.
Rev.
W
.
C.
BarGT In the matter of the bill to set off the
4* Last week the Courier invited its Greenback wise to the vestry. You pass from the vestibule by
United Kingdom being 252. In the prov
rows, of the First Baptist Church, conducted the friends to contribute to its columns a statement of two double doors in the ceutre, and a single door
7tli ward of this city and incorporate it as a ism and ill-will? This certainly ought not our traditional policy must be reversed, inces Liverpool takes the lead with nine
services. The body having been embalmed the what their party seeks to accomplish, for the infor- on each side, directly into the auditorium, without
there should be at least the decent excuse
separate town under the name of “ West to be the case. The citizens of Ward
theatres, Glasgow comes second with
features presented a very natural appearance. I ntaUon oftbe Editor and hU readers wkercupon a ascending any steps. The effect as you enter this
Rockland,” after the Senate refused to pass have doubtless striven for separation be for it that the danger complained of is in five, and there are three towns supportAmong the floral offerings, was a beautiful one .. Greenbacker ’’ comes forward in this week’s room is grand and beautiful; especially striking is
4* Lent began yesterday.
the bill, last Thursday, the House voted to cause they believe they are disproportion creasing. This, it says, is not the fact, but
from the Boston Lunatie Hospital, where deceased Courier to answer the question, but fails to con. the frescoed ceiling overhead “ canopied with gold
one
theatre.
In
Paris,
on
the
oth
was for several years employed.
insist on its vote passing the bill and asked ately burdened with taxation, and obliged the contrary, and it then proceeds to show er hand, there are about thirty-two thea 4* Five cent counter at Hyde’s.
ey any intelligible information. It is truly “ an en clouds,” and the fresco work of the whole room
is beantiful and pleasant to the eye and is a fine
for n committee of conference. The Sen to bear an equal 'share in certain city ex (by a table giving the an ival and depar tres of which five are subsidized, and there 4< See advertisement of Hoffman’s Liniment.
4« Last week was tlie best week for tramps in explanation that doesn’t explain.”
ture
of
each
steamer,
with
the
number
of
production in this line of art. Shepherd & Co.,
penditures
from
which
they
do
not
derive
ate joined a committee and after conference
4« The Governor has appointed Mayor Gregory our municipal experience. The following is the
are 200 theatres in the French provinces.
City Covxcii .—A special meeting o f the City of Boston, performed this work. There are seven
Chinese
passengers
in
each
case,)
that
dur
an
equal
advantage.
To
a
limited
extent
number
lodged
at
the
police
station
for
six
nights
report was made to each house, that the
Council was held on Tuesday evening.
In matter of dramatic productions the Eng- Illhl)eclor 01 Li,ne<
ty-six pews in number, arranged in a circular form,
committee was unable to agree, and there this is true, but not to the extent claimed. ing the last six months the number of lish also take the lead of France. During 4* Have you invested your spore nickels at Ful- as reported to us by the police:—Sunday night, 10; In Board of Aldermen, Report of Liquor Agent with one central and two side aisles. These pews
Monday, 7; Tuesday, 7; Wednesday, 5; Thurs for the month of January ;was read and accepted.
upon the Senate and House each voted to ad Besides, owers of real estate outside of Chinese brought into the country has been the year 1878 no le3S than 155 pieces were I, ler & Cobb’s five-cent Counter ?
are made of native ash and are from the manufac
day, 15; Friday, 20—making 64 in in all, but many It shows the sales to have been $318.27.
only 1,955, while the number taken out has
of Mathews & Co., Belfast, and veiy nicely
here and the bill died between the two Ward 7 find the burden of taxation quite
produced in London, and only seventy-nine ' 4* The young people of the M. E . Church, are of these were “ repeaters,” we think, so that the Petition of Allen J. Maker for license to keep a tory
as heavy as those who live in the outlying been 4,646.
soon to organize a helping band.
houses.
actual number of individual tramps would be veiy bowling alley in the north basement of the Shep finished. The room is also finished in ash, and is
in Paris. Ninety-five new pieces were al- •
erv liandsomelv done^ The painting of the out
ward. The heaviest burdens of our taxa
4* The Republican W ard Caucuses will be held much less. On Satnrday, City Marshal Ulmer herd building was refused.
so produced last year in the provinces, thus j on Friday evening, at the usual places. ’
side of the church, the polishing and other paintThe M ayoralty.
“ bounced ” the whole lot, sending them out of
E3~ The Governor has at last ended the lion arc for liabilities in which all parts of
the inside, was done by Mr. James Hindi
making a gross total of 250 new works I 4< Hou. Joseph Farwell, of Unity, was in town town with an injunction not to put in an appear SundryJ small bills for the ;SchoolMDepartment
suspense of the various aspirants to the pos the city are equally interested and for
I t may be regarded ns certain that the
were ordered paid.
of this town. The carpets were purchased of Mr.
produced
in
this
country
within
the
twelve
'
u
few days since, and his many friends
glad ance again.
Bill of J. H. Larrabee and others, $1.50, for W. M. Cook, of Thomaston, and are of a cheerful
ition of Warden of the State Prison by ap which they are equally responsible, and choice for Mayor must rest between Mr.
mouths.
From
these
statistics
the
arguto see him looking so well,
4» We had the pleasure of being present last breaking roads in W ard 1, was referred to_Com- and pretty pattern. Particularly noticeable and
pointing to that offices. B. Gates of Winn. these liabilities it would be quite difficult to Hall, the Greenback candidate, and Mr
ment is deduced that tlie stage gets on very
4« Mr. E . W . Pendleton is selling the “ New Saturday evening, at a very pleasant gathering of mittec on Streets.
beautiful is the stained and reflected glass windows
Mr. Gates was an applicant for the place but adjust satisfactorily in care of separation. Lovejoy, tlie nominee of tlie Republican m u ch b e tte r w ith o u t th a n w ith a s u b v e n - ' H orae”
sewing machine, with headquarters at the members of Prof. Woodbridge’s class in elo
By a joint order Hon. George Gregory, the pres of the church made by Keely & Holland, of Bos
The
inhabitants
of
the
remaining
portion
we think he was not generally regarded as
caucus. Mr. nail, in his personal integri
tio n , an d th a t a t an y r a te th e ir d ra m a tic j Blood & H ix’s, and would like to have the ladies cution, at the residence of Mrs. J. F. Fogler. Dur ident Mayor, was authorized and instructed to cast ton. The windows are of Gothic style, with mulas among the strongest of the candidates. of tho city have, we think, no disposition to ty and honor as a gentleman nnd a citizen
ing the evening the members of tlie class rendered the vote npon the stock of the city as the annual lions, and the glass of varied tints, crowned with
role, unhelped by the State shows'far better,wall and see them.
a choice programme of selections in which all meeting of the stockholders of the Knox & Lin circular emblematic panels, witli scripture allusion.
He is a Greenbacker of Democratic antece “ crowd ” their fellow citizens in Ward 7, and his freedom from improper alliances,
results than that of France, where Govern- 4* Mrs. R. M . Pillsbury of this ciiy has a calla
dents , a man between 35 and 4.0 years of age nor to deny them any reasonable conces is unexceptionable, hut equally so is Mr, ment subventions are granted. It is niso i lilT * ldcl1 has seven buds and blossoms on it at took part, the reading being highly creditable, and coln Railroad.
These circular panes, ljorders and centre squares
showing that those composing the class had made
•
i
;
An order was introduced in Common Council are stained glass, the rest o f the windows are of
and keeps the “ Kalnhdin House ” at Winn. sions. Now, after the “ fight”—a good- Lovejoy. But Mr. Lovejoy represents tho
pointed out that tho most prosperous
‘‘reBentln8 » ¥ery b“ a,ifnl aP- gratifying improvement under Prof. Woodbridge’ requiring all city officers having the custody of reflected glass. The rays of light shining through
We understand that Mr. Gates is favorably natured fight, let us hope—over the ques cause of a sound currency, governed by tlie
• pearance,
j instruction. There were ten members of the class books, records or papers of value to deposit the these windows produces a very happy effect.
French theatres are those which have no
known to the present Warden of the Pris tion of Ward 7’s secession, will not the standards of value recognized tliroughont
Solon Chase addressed a large meeting at present, all but one of whom were ladies. Prof. same in the vault connected with the Treasurer’.' The pew cushions were made by Lawrence &
citizens of that Ward accept tho result and the civilized world, and by the laws of trade subvention and that the worst results were Farwell Hall, last evening. His address was of W . also added his contribution to the intellectual office when not in use, and that the Mayor be in Wilde, of Boston, and are of dark maroon terry,
on, having sold carriages for him.
not try to put asunder what nature and the lie represents fidelity to honest obligations obtained at the Paris Grand Opera, whose the same general tenor as his previous campaign feast of the evening, much to the general gratifica strueted to see the order complied with. The Al guaranteed to be of good material and workman
year’s work has called forth unanimous speeches.
tion.
dermen amended by adding the wards “ so far as ship. Cnshions and carpets were purchased by
The annual meeting of the Knox & mutual business interests of both portions nnd to tile rights alike of debtor nnd credi condemnation inspite of the enormous Gov
4» Last Friday night the small shop on Main practicable,” and after disagreement and confer- the ladies sewing circle. There is a large gallery
The rehearsals of Neighbor Jackwood are
Lincoln Railroad will bo held in Bath on of the city have so plainly joined together tor; he represents opposition to going ernment grant of $160,000 a year, besides
ference It was finally passed in the amended form. over the vestibule, capable of holding a large
street
next
south
of
O.
B.
Falcs’s
store
and
occu
held under the supervision of Mr. White, who
Wednesday, tho 12th of March. At this Will not the citizens of all portions of our back over the painful steps by which the
free rent and gas. The argument is also will lie in the cast himself. Several new scenes pied by Chas. A. Haskell for the sale of cigars In Convention, the City Conned, procedeed to number. The auditorium, with extra seats fur
meeting in addition to the election of Di municipal territory labor together, to pro nation lias reached tlie goal of resumption, advanced that the Government Ins no right are being painted and the entertainment will doubt. fruit, confectionery, etc., was broken into by some elect a City Auditor, and R. M. Pillsbury w nished, is capable of holding six hundred persons.
rectors, action is to be taken upon the ques mote the common interests and the com and plunging tlie country into the evils of
person or persons, who effected an entrance through chosen on the second ballot. Tlie ballots stood The choir gallery, iu which is placed the organ, is
to tax the community for the amusemeut Jess draw a large house, as it will deserve to.
as follows:
tion of executing a new mortgage in case mon prosperity of our city? Notwithstand a debased, lluctuating, irredeemable cur
of the same height of the audience-room and is
On Tuesday evening, the Municipal officers the front window, in the same manner that the
of a few, and that a large proportion of
First ballot—R. M. Pillsbnry, 9; John Lovejoy, roomy. A cloak room is on the right and stairs
this shall be deemed necessary to continue ing the present business depression, wc be rency, subject to change at every session of
drew the following Traverse Jurors, to serve at basements in Masonic nnd Wilson & White’s
taxpayers
have
conscientious
objections
to
II. J. Hewett, 2; Oliver Otis, 2. Second ballot leading to the vestry on the left. On this side is
the lien ofjthe cities and towns upon lieve that Rockland still has [a future of Congress by the shifting gales of party in
the March term, o f S. J. Court;—Ahnon Bird, Blocks were entered last week—namely, by tak
It. M. Pillsbury, I I ; John Lovejoy, 7; II. J. the baptistiy, and is covered by a platform, to he
the theatre at all. These facts will be em
Isaac Gregory, W alter Philbrook, Jonathan .Spear ing out the strips which held up the lower sash, Hewett, 2; Oliver Otis, 1.
the franchise and property of the Com growth and increased prosperity, and that terest or popular clamor; he represents
bodied in a petition to be presented to Par Samuel D. Dennis.
raised when required. The font is of ample ca
allowing the latter to drop and then climbing in
pany, if the cities and towns shall pay to deprive the city of five-sevenths of her careful, honest, intelligent, responsible and
Benj. F. ^Kittredge was elected a Weigher of
pacity for baptismal use, and the water is heated
over it. About 3,000 cigars were stolen, valued at
liament
if
the
expected
motion
is
brought
We designed to print, in this issue, the able
coal.
tlie present bonds before their maturity. territory, including all her ^immense de economical administration of municipal af
on during the forthcoming session for the speech of Senator Madigan, of Aroostook, against about $125, as well as three or four dollars in In Common Council the Rolls of Accounts to any required temperature, from the stove below
It is thougtit that the municipalities may posits of limestone, would be a measure fairs, and for these reasons, we believe
nickels
and
coppers
from
tlie
money-drawer,
a
the vestry. The organ is the old one which has
foundation of a national theatre and opera the division of this city, but the length of the
passed by the Aldermen on the 18th were con
pocket knife and a revolver. E xit was made
been in use twelve years. It was taken down and
be able to fund their debt and reduce their that even Ward 7 itself would come in due that the best government of the city re
speech and the pressure on our columns obliges us
curred in, as was also an order fixing the bounds o f
house.
through
the
back
window.
quires
his
election.
Mr.
Hall
represents
a
again
put in place by Mr. William H . Mason,
time
to
acknowledge
to
be
a
mistake.
burden of interest by purchasing their bonds
Camden Place, passed in Board of Aldermen Jan,
I t is curious to find how the absurd but to defer it till next week.
organ-tuner, of this town. On either side of tlie
But our city cannot afford to be “ a house party embodying opposite principles. We
in the market before maturity, holding them
4« Last week’s snow storm interfered more witli 21st.
Voters should see that their names are proper
harmless impression still exists abroad that
pulpit
platform
are tables, on which are painted
the traffic on the Knox & Lincoln Railroad, than
Adjonrned to Wednesday evening, March 5th.
as against the road and borrowing at lower divided against itself.” Endless jealousy, do not question the honesty or sincerity of
John Bull lives only for, nnd upon, his ly on the W ard check lists. The Aldermen
texts from the scriptures: “ Enter into His gates
be in session to correct the lists of voters Thurs any we remember. On Saturday the 7.30 train
rale of interest to meet the purchase of such bickering and ill-will would be worse than a man because lie supports the Greenback
with
thanksgiving,
and into His courts witli
For
the
Gazette.
roast beef and plum-pudding. They are
out was stopped beyond Waldoboro by the morn
bonds called in before maturity. This plan division. Wc hope that Ward 7 will come movement; hut we believe the Greenback prominently placed upon the carle for his day and Friday afternoons from 2 to 4 and Satur ing freight, with its snow-plow off the rails. It An unusually large assemblage of sympathizing praise.” “ How admirable are Thy tabernacles, O
day afternoon from 2 till 5.
party
in
this
city
to
be
rather
a
manifesta
Lord
of
Hosts.”
The
pulpit is of elaborate and
to
regard
itself
as
much
a
part
of
the
city
has been receiving the careful attention of
was got on and both trains proceeded, when at friends attended the funeral, on Sunday last, of
special delectation, and the waiter, recog
as any other Ward and to feel a like inter tion of restlessness and discontent under nizing his nationality, slides up and suave 4* A correspondent wishes us to ask why the Newcastle there was more trouble, and beyond Hiram B. Hix, son of our respected citizen, elegant style of finish in black walnut and ma
our best business men.
price
of
“
brown
bread
”
is
[the
same
now,
with
roon
plush,
designed
and
made by Shaw & ApWiscasset, the most serious obstruction occurred, Thomas W . H ix, Esq., recently deceased in Cali
est in its honor, prosperity and good gov tlie depression of business nnd labor and tlie ly suggests “ ros bif ” or, “ un bif steak,”
meal at 51 cts., molasses at 40 cts. and labor $1.00
plin expressly for this church, and is neat nnd
ernment, and to take pride in assisting to burdens of taxation than the embodiment and is astonished and hurt when his offer is less than it was when meal was worth $ 1 JX), mo both freight engine and plow leaving the track (the fornia, whose remains were sent to his old home pretty in every particular. There is also, with
W ho is R ig h t f
promote its common interest. But if this of any intelligent and definite purpose of declined. A sa matter of fact he has long lasses 80 cts., and labor $2.00 to $3.00 per day. freight cars having been dropped at Wiscasset.) for burial.
After much labor, the engine and plow were got
Senator Blaine in his letter to Mr. Garris
The sendees were of an impressive character, this fnruiture, a pretty walnut pillar, unique in its
W ho know
cannot be brought about—if Ward 7 con remedy and reform. It is easy to cry “re
on the rails again. Meantime Mr. W oodbury’s reminding us of the brevity c f life and certainty of design, on which the lamp rests during evening
since ceased to find ever fresh delights in
on makes the following a f f ir m a tio n “The
tinues to be unalterably determined on form,” hut intelligent voters want to know the limited but substantial dishes his an
4« More than one hundred of the best citizens train bad left Bath in the morning as usual, but death. The deceased was possessed of those rare ele service. Mr. Silloway pronounces this pulpit
enlightened religious sentiment of the Pa
“ secessio n th en wff think it to be the what is proposed to he reformed and wliat cestors were wont to indulge in with as o f Rockland have given their testimony in favor wrecked his snow-plow half-way to Wisccsset, and ments of character and manly beauty, that won for “ one of the handsomest made, and a very jaunty
cific coast views, with profound alarm the
affiiir.” This furniture was given to the church
part of wisdom on the part of the citizens of is proposed to be done, in order to justify much gusto, and were never weary of of “ Syrup of Cedron,” for coughs, colds, croup, by the accident and the subsequent obstruction by him an extensive circle of ardent friends. The ele by Mrs. Samuel Watts. The large Bible on the
tendency and effect of unrestricted Chinese
the other six wards to meet the people of them in giving support to the “ reformers.’’ praising in tract and song. The produc and all diseases of the throat, chest and lungs. the freight train, was estopped from coming this gant casket, the gift of the sons of K. P. of Fidelity pnlpit, rich and elaborately illu&irated, was the
immigration.”
way. Finally Mr. White’s train, with both mails, Lodge, Napa. Cal., the magnificent pillows of flow
All
druggists
say
it
is
the
best
selling
medicine
in
An incident of the Republican caucus
that ward in the spirit of conciliation and
tion of the dainties and delicacies of every the market.
started out again and came in Saturday evening, ers into which the name of Hiram was beautifully gift of Capt. Samuel Watts, and the white satin
Concerning the restrictions in debate,
compromise, and (if the objections as to which will of course attract attention, was day consumption is developing into quite
wrought, a token of affection from the officers of book-mark, witli cross and crown embroidered on
4« Church Sociables meet this evening as fol only about half an hour late.
such men as Hon. H. II. Haight, Rev. Mr.
the
introduction
and
passage
of
a
resolution
the adjustment of the mnncipal debt could
the South Boston Insaue Asylum where the deceas it in shaded gold-colored chenilles, with bullion
an important industry, and each year shows lows:—F irst Baptist with Mrs. C. R . Mallard,
Speer (Presbyterian) and Rev. O. Gibson
4« The question “ How will Ward 7 vote
ed had been supenisor for several years; the un fringe on the ends, a present from Mrs. Emma
be overcome) to agree to submit the ques requiring its nominee, if elected, to use an increased appreciation of the appetisin Middle street; Methodist with Mrs. N. A. Burpee!
(Methodist) who have been observers of
Lewis, of Boston, daughter of Capt. W atts. An
mooted,
some
asserting
that
the
surburban
ward
tion of a division line to intelligent and dis- his efforts to secure tlie suppression of the and piquant “ relishes ” now so largely Park street; Universalist at the church parlors and will vote the Greenback ticket solid. I f Ward remitting efforts and solicitude of the officers of excellent hym n book, of distinct print, on nice
Chinese immigration for years, are quoted
the
Napa Insane Asylum, where he had been at
interested'arbitrartion. A “ family quarrel” illegal liquor traffic in the city. This reso shared in. Chief amongthe firms represent vestry; Congregational, with Mrs. H. G. Bird, keeps its head level, it will make no issue on tbe
ns entertaining a different opinion, about
tendant for a series of years; tlie unwearied at paper, was presented by Mrs. C. W . Stimpson.
of this sort should not 1ms aggravated and lution was satisfactory to the candidate, and ing this industry, are Messrs. Edward Pink Rockland street,
“ division ” question in the city election. On that tendance of anxious watchers by his bedside, riv The lamps, which are of solid bronze, have been
the composition of the Anti-Chinese force.
4« The reporter who furnishes the “ Rockland question, if it is determined to persevere for separa alling in intensity of apprehension and grief, ma in use a number of years.
kept alive, but it should be adjusted and bis personal habits, associations nnd sym and Sons, of this city. Their manufactory
Joseph Cook, with some prominent journ
The elven bracket lamps were given by Mrsobliterated. Will not Ward 7 shake hands pathies, and his firmness and faithfulness forms a small town in itself, employing no items ” for the Portland P rew an d A rg u s is, to tion, its case will be least prejudiced, if its citizens ternal love; the columns of the Napa Reporter,
alists assert as positively that it is not the
say the least, Jacking in discretion. His criticisms
across the chasm? And meantime let her in discharging any trust committed to him less than 800 hands. The potted dainties and comments are quite too loosely made and his follow their usual party affiliations, or vote just as heavily dressed in mourning,all attest to the loveli Jane Fisli and the chandelier by Capt. S. Watts.
enlightened religious sentiment that is
they would if the question of separation did not ness and attractiveness of his nature. We commit Other gifts were made to tlie church. Nicely
will
give
assurance
to
all
Republicans
who
vote for her best men next Monday and
of every kind, preserves and table delica judgm ent of what is or is not suitable matter for exist. Rumors were circulated that tlie represen and commend tho grief stricken father, brothers carved book racks for the choir were given by
alarmed.
send them to the City Council, to help gov are desirous of a better enforcement of the cies of every sort, are prepared in astonish publication seems considerably less than infallible. tatives of W ard 7’s interests in Augusta pledged
and sisters to the rich consolations afforded them William H. Glover & Co. A nice lamp shade was
The action of certain “ Congregational
ern tlie city for the best interests of all its prohibitory law that Mr. Lovejoy will ingly large quantities. Of two articles 4« Mr. J. P. Ingraham informs us that a few that territory to the Greenback party, to secure the in the contemplation of the nobleness of. his char presented by an active lady of the church, and the
churches of California ” referred to by
not disappoint them. Mr. Hall’s antece
help of Greenback Representatives. I f W aid 7 acter, his guileless life and tranquil death.
same lady is the donor of tlie mottoes on tlie tab
people.
days
ago
four
men
were
in
his
store
at
the
same
alone—jams
and
marmalade—no
less
than
Mr. Blaine, has been presented to the pub
should throw a solid Greenback vote next Monday,
dents, also, give every reason to expect
lets described above. The vestry is entered either
three million packages, weighing 2,543 tons tim e- coming in within a minute of each other— it would go far to confirm belief in such a bargain.
lic by California men as exceptional, before
from vestibule in front," or from tbe street in the
that in official station his influence would
whose aggregate weight was 941 lbs. They tipped
were
made
last
year,
their
numerous
other
On
its
merits,
the
question
of
whether
Ward
rear,and
consists of tlie’following rooms ;|viz.,coalit was used by Mr. Blaine to support his
M r. Blaine Explains.
he given in favor of tlie enforcement of the productions being upon an equally large the scales respectively at these figures:—185 lb s.; shall be separated from the city is in no sense a
room in front, two parlors on either side, an andiposition. Who is right?
232
lb
s.;
253
lb
s
.;
271
lbs.
Senator Blaine published in the New liquor laws.
political
one.
Therefore
to
ally
it
solidly
with
ence
room,
kitchen, pantry with cook stove, and
and proportionate scale.
library room. These rooms are ample and con
D eath of M arcellus E mery .— Marcel York Tribune of last Saturday (and sent
It appears from the general annual re 4« The Democratic Committee appointed at the either of the political parties, would be to bespeak
caucus Monday evening, held a meeting on in advance, the solid opposition of the other par
Speech
of
S
enator
Thom
as.
simultaneous
advance
copies
to
other
journvenient
and
will be found very useful for this so
lus Emery, Esq., senior proprietor of the
TH O M A STO N.
turn of the British army for the year 1877
ciety. On the] day oi the dedication the house
Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr., of Portland, one that tlie effective strength of the rank and Wednesday evening, and decided it to be the best ties.
Bangor Commercial died last Sunday morn nals) a long letter, in reply to Win. Lloyd
Mr. William E . Spear will deliver a lecture at was filled with a large and attentive audience
policy for the party to make a straight nomination
4« The Republicans held their caucus for the Union Hall, on Friday eve, on Palestine and the
ing. Mr. Emery had a cancer removed Garrison, defending his position on the Chi of tlie Senators from Cumberland render file of the service on January 1, 1878 was and have therefore called a general caucus at City
Below we print an abstract of M r. Mathews’s
from his shoulder last fall, and a short time nese bill. Tlie letter is much too long for us ed effective service in resisting tlie division 166,366, and the establishment 164,877, the H all, this evening, when such a nomination will nomination of a candidate for Mayor, at the City Holy Land, under the auspices of .the Ladies Li dedication sermon, together with the order of ex
Hall last evening, the attendance being very lar;
brary. A good lecture, which, ail should rttend ercises. A well selected quartette choir was pro
to
make
room
for
it
in
our
columns,
but
we
of
this
city,
and
as
bis
speech
before
casting
doubtless
be
made.
since a malignant carbuncle made its ap*
difference being due to the number of su
The call invited the participation o f“ Republicans
The Association of the Iron Clad Reform Clubs vided for the occasion, consisting o f Mrs. Libbie
pearance on his back below the scar and give in another place a brief abstract of its his vote on tile question was very brief and pernumeraries. The effective strength of •{•Yesterday Messrs. J. P. Wise & Son had one of and all other legal voters who arc in favor of a
finally caused his death. He visited his of positions. Although in this letter Mr. to the point, we give it its full. Mr. Thom the rank and file of Household Cavalry was the Oliver rat traps on exhibition in front of their sound currency and an economical administration of Knox County and vicinity, will meet’in Con Clark Cushing, soprano; Mrs. Wm. H. Smith,
vention
in Union Hall at Thomaston, on Wednes alto; Charles P. Vesper, tenor; Willis B. Math
store,
containingsix
rats,
being
what
were
left
of
a
1.019 ; of the Cavalry of the Line, 14,079; family of eight, all caught in this trap the night pre of the affairs of the city.” The caucus was called day and Thursday, march fifth and sixth ensuing. ews, base. The quartette was directed by Miss
fice the last time on the lltii of February. Blaine has made a strong statement of the as said;—
Mr. President, I rise not to make a Royal Horse Artillery, 5,106; Royal Artil vious in the stable of Mr. G. W . B eny. Two had to order by D. N. Mortiand, Esq., of the Republi Ali Temperance organizations are cordially invi “M. J . W atts, who accompanied them on the or
As a political jonrnalist, Mr. Emery was a the evils of Chinese immigration—of the
bitter partisan. During tbe war he violent squalor, filth and licentiousness of the speech, hut simply to state the reasons for lery, 25,589; Royal Engineers, 4,273; Foot got out of the trap before it was brought to the can City Committee and Dr. S. H. Boynton was ted to be present and take part in the delibera gan. The singing was excellent. After the ser
chosen Chairman and Z. Pope Vose, Secretary,
Chinese quarter of San Francisco, of the tlie vote I am about to give On persona! Guards, 5,301; Infantry of the Line, 105,- store.
vice Mr. Mason played the organ postiude. The
ly opposed the President and the Union
committee was raised to receive the votes for a tions.
infamy of the coolie system and of the im grou nds I would most gladly refrain from 274, Colonial Corps, 1,960; Army Service
display of flowers before the altar were rare and
4* The young people of the Universalist Society candidate for Mayor, but previous to ihe balloting,
causes and provoked a violent suppression
voting upon this question, for on whichever
D edication op the B aptist Church .—The
portation
of
Chinese
women,
under
conside nty vote may be cast. I shall wound Corps, 2,501; and Army Hospital Corps, have in active rehearsal for the next entertainment C. E. Littlefield, Esq., introduced the following Baptist Society of Thomaston, yesterday dedicat beantiful and arranged witli elegant taste. The
of his paper in August, 1861, by the des
tract.for purposes of prostitution—but even friends, trusted and true. But it is the duty 1,264. According to the latest returns re in their course, the very interesting drama entitled resolution, which was adopted, without division: ed its new church edifice to the sendee of God. society desire to return their thanks to the ladies
truction of its press and material. It was
of Rockland and Thomaston, not members oftheir
granting that none of his statements are of Senators to decide this matter under ceived on the 1st of January there were in Above the Clouds.” The cast includes a num
Resolved, That the nominee selected by this In the morning the sky was lowery, and the weath
resumed in 1863 and eontinued in the same
denomination, who in addition to tlieir own mem
overdrawn and none of his cited evidence their oath, upon their conscience, and from England 70,058 of all arms; in Jersey, ber of our best amateurs and the play will be. caucus, if elected, is expected, and he is hereby er looked unfavorable, yet it did not deter the bers, generously presented them with beautiful
this plain, simple duty I shall not shrink.
spirit through the war while its course since
required,
to
use
his
official
influence,
in
every
legi
modified or controdicled by a preponder There is one consideration which is to me Guernsey, and Alderney, 1,862; in Scot produced in a week or two and will no doubt be timate manner, to seeure the suppression of the coming of a large number from the neighboring flowers, which were tastefully arranged into
has been in entire keeping with these ante
witnessed by a full audience.
iilegal sale o f intoxicating liquors in the city.
towns. A slight fall of rain took place about the boquets by Mrs. Harvey Mills and Miss Hattie
ance of other testimony, Mr. Blaine’s state decisive qf this question. The very cliffs land, 4,036; and in Ireland, 22,721. In the
cedents. Personally and in private life,
4* The St. David’s congregation were nnfortu
Tlie balloting then proceeded and the result of time of the commencement of the afternoon exer Levensaler. A very large boquet of Callas. with
ment does not justify the passage of the of our rock-bound State are mines of wealth, colonies there were 27,942; and in the East
however, Mr. Emery was quite a different
nate in having a severe snow storm on the evening the ballot was announced as follows :
cises, but not enough to prevent tlie church from their leaves, was particularly noticeable,, which
nd
the
lime
rocks
cliffs
of
Rockland
bill to which he gave his support. In the
being filled to its utmost capacity, and tbe sun plant, we learn, was presented for the occasion by
Whole number of ballots, 161.
re tlie cause of the prosperiiy, aye the Indies, 61,612; making up the total effect of their levee, last Thursday. Nevertheless, it
person from what his political opponents
first place, we do not think Mr. Blaine’s al very existence of the city of Rockland. ive strength of all grades, including those was held, and although the company was small,
Necessary to a choice,
81.
soon broke forth, making the day favorable and Mrs. W in. John Singer.
might imagine him, being of pure and tem
98.
legations, if true, justify the restriction Lewiston owes its existence to its collos- on passage to and from India, 190,245.
they enjoyed themselves pleasantly. The tables
John Lovejoy had
auspicious for the future welfare of the church. The ladies desire particularly to thank Capt. Jos
perate habits, gentle manners, quiet liter
well supplied and the drama of “ Which is
Oliver B. Fales had
This church and society was formed from the old eph Nickersou, of Boston, for his contribution of
imposed by the bill; and in the second sal waterpower; Portland to its unrivalled
Commander Hugo Pearson and Chief
ary tastes and sincere character. Mr. Emharbor;
Rockland
to
its
qnarries:
nnd
I
Which
”
was
rendered
very
acceptably.
Oliver
J.
Conant
had
church
at Mill River, iu December, 1836. The $200—through tlie hands of Mrs. W atts and Wash.
. „
place, if the justice of the restriction were
would ns soon vote for setting off the falls Engineer Bacon, of the Royal yacht Os
ery was born in Frankfort, July 24, 1830,
,
Mr. Lovejoy was declared to be the candidate of old church, according to Eaton, was first organized buru. Wo omitted to mention that the vestry was
,
. ,
, , „
’ admitted, his argument would not jus4< Rev. W . T. Stowe will begin the second year
and gratulated at Bowdoin in 18a3. He tify the means adopted to secure it from Lewiston, or the harbor from the borne, have at the request of the Prince of of his pastorate of the Universalist Society next the caucus, and his nomination was subsequently January 20, 1816, and had grown, np to the time furnished by the Ladies Sewing Circle. The la
city of my birth, as the lime rock qnarries
was for a time principal of the Hallowell We reprobate the coolie system ns strong from tlie city, whose fate we hold in our Wales visited Edith for the purpose of re Sunday, and tlie morning sermon will be appro made unanimous. Mr. Lovejoy thanked the caucus the new church was formed, to a membership of dies also thank Mr. George C. Lord, of Boston
High School and later a private tutor in ly as Mr. ‘Blaine can; but this the treaty hands to-day. Draw a line between Rock porting on the properties of a steam launch priate to the occasion. Mr. Stowe’s labors here for the nomination and promised, if elected, his one hundred and twenty-four. Sixty-four of these and Superintendant Coombs for favors received.
best efforts towards a careful, judicious and econ members organized and retained the old name.
ORDER OF SERVICES.
Mississippi and Indiana. He was abmit- already forbids and the remedy is to strike land nnd its qnarries? The proposition is which his Royal Highness contemplates pur have given excellent satisfaction and at the recent omical administration of the city government.
“ 2d Baptist Church, of Thomaston,” while that at
ted to the bar in Bangor in 1857 and the at the evil itself and not to shut up our ports monstrous. You cannot drew such a line chasing for the amusement of the Royal meeting of the Trustees the desire for the contin In accordance with a request of the Republican Mill River retained the clerk, records, and old
1. Orgi
without violating the laws of business, the children. The little wooden craft was built uance of the relations between him and the parish
2. T e Beam.
same year became editor and part proprie against voluntary immigration. So of the laws of nature and the dictates of simple
State Committee that the city committees be
meeting-house, and were considered as dismissed
3. Invocation,
Rev. W. C. Barrows.
at the Herreskoff Manufacturing Works in was unanimous.
creased from three to five, it was voted to add two from the former liody, and adopted the name of
4. Anthem.
tor of the Bangor Daily Union and contin infamous importation of Chinese women. justice.
5. Reading of Scriptu
4« The driver of the Camden stage, on arriving members to tlie City Committee and Messrs. E . K- “ 1st Baptist Church in West Thomaston.” These
America,
and
has
been
modelled
on
the
Tlie grand bay of Penobscot opens wide
0. Prayer,
ued his journalistic labors till the time of Then as to the filth of the Chinese,that is a
in that village one night last week, discovered that Glover and John Lovejoy were chosen.
7. Chant.
churches ran along separately, until within a few
his death, with the exception of the inter matter for mnnicipal and sanitary law, just ly to the sea. So widely do the hearts lines of the Herreskoff torpedo boat. The aten gallon keg of rum, with which he had started,
8. Reading o f Hymn,
Rev. J . A. Cox.
the dwellers on its shores open to steam is supplied by a patent coil boiler on
Greenback N ominations.—The Greenbnckcrs years, when both re-united under the name of the
Pastor.
ruption above mentioned. Mr. Emery was as the same evils among the degraded popu of
Choir.
the strangers within their gates. On tlie the bee-hive principle, the tubes being an was missing. The missing keg was discovered evidently believe in the adage that •• tlie early bird “Baptist Church and Society of Thomaston.”
Rev. J . Kai locij.
next day in the house of one Deb. Robbins, at the
unmarried and a brother and two sisters lation of our eastern cities are. Mr. Blaine’s outer verge of the bay, encircled by
catches the worm.” An observance of this sug- This building, which was dedicated to-day, was
Reading of Hymn,
Rev. B. F. Shaw, D. D.
North
End,
but
its
spirit
had
fled.
The
woman
inch
in
diameter,
and
the
utmost
amount
of
fortunate hills, lies the goodly city of
13. Benediction,
Rev. L. D . H ill.
survive him.
estion was of great advantage to them in the re re-modelled and re-built on tlie foundation of the
statement seems to us to evince more skill its
EVENING.
Rockland. Many a time of a bright sum water in tho boiler at one time about a gal and her son were subsequently arraigued in the cent state campaign, and in this city they have old church edifice, which was originally erected in
Police Court, but after some investigation the case
in appealing to the American laboring clas mer morning I have sailed in from seaward
1. Organ Prelude.
adopted the same tactics with reference to tlie mu 1836-7, and was abont two years’ time in process
E x ec u tiv e N ominations .—The follow ses, magnifying their apprehensions of be and gazed upon this city glittering in tlie lon. All chance of exploding and scalding was dismissed.
2. Voluntary,
Choir.
nicipal election. Their candidate for Mayor has o f construction. Tlie following well-remembered
3. Reading Scriptures.
is
thus
avoided,
notwithstanding
the
fact
ing are among the nominations recently ing brought into competition with “ coolie rays of tlie rising snn, fair and resplendent
4. Prayer.
4« The Universalist Sunday-school held its an been iu the field a week and nearly all their ward citizens of this town were the building committee,
that
the
working
pressure
is
120
lbs.
to
tho
5.
Sentence.
made by the Governor:—
nual re-union at the vestry last evening. A nice tickets have been nominated. The following are v i z E l i s h a Snow, chairm an; Nathan A. Read,
labor ” and presenting himself as a cham as a bride of tlie Ocean whose billows kiss its
0. Hymn,
Agent of the Passamaquoddy Indians— pion of the threatened laborer, than as an ar- shores. I have enjoyed the hospitality of its square inch. The screw revolves in dead collation was served to the children a little before their nominations for ward officers
7. Sermon,
master-builder; Joel Miller, Abner Rice, Joseph
8. Hymn.
citizens, I am honored by their friendship. water below the keel amidships, and is pro seven o ’clock. After the collation a little pro
W. Wallace Brown, Calnis.
Catland,
with
William
Singer
as
Secretary
and
W
ard
1—Alderman,
J.
R.
Richardson;
Coun9.
Prayer.
gumentin any way justifying the method ad I rejoice in tlie prosperity of their city. I tected against the effects of grounding by
Land Agent—Isaac R. Clark, Bangor.
cilmen,
Wm.
Harding,
John
Towle,
John
B.
W
at
Choir.
gramme of recitations and music by the children
Treasurer. Rev. Job W ashburn was the first pas
have
faith
in
its
future.
erhouse;
Warden,
A.
G.
Thom
as;
W
ard
Clerk,
C.
opted
by
the
Senatcin
dealing
with
this
ques
Trustees Insane Hospital—Russell S.
followed, and Miss Nellie Boynton, of Boston, F . H iggins; Constable, John H. Larrabee.
tor
after
tlie
church
was
dedicated,
succeeded
by
an
inclined
plane
or
“
slag.”
The
rudder
And now, Mr. President, if this good city
Morrison, Bangor, Vice Pattangall, A. P. tion. There remains the fact that Congress
who is visiting the family of her brother, Dr.
Rev. William Larason iu 1841; Rev. Enoch Hutch
is
also
placed
under
the
keel
nt
about
four
is
to
be
rent
asunder,
torn
in
twain,
and
W
ard
2—Alderman,
H
.
.J
Hewett;
Councilmen,
Snow, Winthrop, Vice Richards.
SERM ON .
has unjustly undertaken the arbitrary abro despoiled of the very rock on which it is
Boynton, very kindly entertained the company Fred Smith, Geo. A. Perrigo, Frank 0 . Cobb; inson, May 1842; Rev. Alvan Felch, Nov. 1842;
feet from the stern.
Inspeetorof Steamboats—Joseph W.Dyer,
Text I, Chron. 16:29—“ W orship G od in the
with two or three songs. Miss B. is an accom Constable, C. L. Magee; Warden, D. A. Thomas; Rev. Lorenzo B. Allen in 1843; Rev. L. D. Royce
gation of a treaty with a friendly power, founded, and to which it owes its origin,
Portland.
beauty o f holiness."
Clerk. Chas Dunning.
From
private
letters
from
Gothenburg
I
in
1848;
Rev.
O.
O.
Stearns
in
1851;
Rev.
Isaac
plished
vocalist
and
it
is
not
often
that
we
hear
a
its
name,
aDdits
fortune,
so
mote
it
be;
but
These words are part of a remarkable thanks
Ward 3—Aldermau, T. B. Spear; Councilmen,
Keeper of the Bangor Arsenal—Horace S. without notice, when negotiations for the
psalm written by David, and delivered
Smith, Bangor.
modification of that treaty arealready in pro “ let my tongue cleave to the roof of my am informed that Mr. Oscar Dickson, the richer and purer soprano than hers. The remain Leonard Campbell (senior,) A. Daggett, Jas. Sawyer in 1854; Rev. Luther D. Hill in 1868; Rev giving
Adams; Warden, Geo. O. Payson; Ward Clerk, Thomas Atwood in 1863; followed by Rev. B. F. into the-hands of Asaph, and other musicians to
Judge o f Calais Municipal Court—Edgar gress ; that this action would liot have been mouth, and my right hand forget her cun Mecaenas of Swedish expeditions to tho der of the evening was spent by the children in play Daniel
lie
sung on that glorious occasion, when the ark of
H
am
ilton;
Constable,
John
Hamilton.
Shaw, Rev. C. M. Emery and Rev. G. P. Math
ning ” before the deed shall be done by North Pole, has just received some infor and merry games and all seemed to enjoy the oc
Whidden.
God
was
brought from the house of Obed Edom,
W
ard4—Alderman,
Wm.
F
arrow
;
Councilmen,
Cbmmissioner of Wrecks—Arthur Moore, attempted with nny first-class power from vote or voice of mine.
Pillsbury Johnson, G. W . Palmer, Fred McLaugh ews, the present able and faithful incumbent, who and safely placed in the public tabernacle which
mation concerning the steps recently taken casion.
whom we could expect vigorous retaliation,
lin ; W ard Clerk, H. Howard. J r . ; Warden, John has been their pastor for nearly four years. David haxl erected for it. And they suggest as a
Machias port.
4«
Notwithstanding
the
very
severe
experience
A. Keen; Constable, Augustus. H. Ulmer.
Tbe Maine Central Railroad paid its tax in Russia in order to aid the celebrated ex
Tlie church edifice was occupied the last time theme for our consideration, 7%e M ature, A u th o r
and that the national legislature is setting an
W ard 5—Alderman, .G. A. Lynde, Councilmen, before rebuilding July 21st, 1878, at which time ity a n d B enefits o f P u b lic C hristian W orship.
plorer of the Northern seas, Professor Nor- o f the schooner W . S. Farwell, in her encounter
into the state treasury Saturday.
Worship is adoration paid to God or to a iKing
The crew of the schooner C. B. Paine of example which reverses all our American
with the gales which kept her off the coast so long P. B. Bailey, George L. Snow, E . J. Uhuer; W ar
denskjold.
He
must
now
be
on
the
coast
the pastor preached an interesting sermon in re viewed as God. True worship is chiefly and emi
den,
Simon
H
all;
W
ard
Clerk,
S.
P.
Prescott;
Rev. J . D. Fulten has been expelled from
Eastport wrecked on Long Island, are sick ideas and traditional policy. Referring to
and caused her to lose deck-load and boat and suf
Joshua Hall.
view of the history of the church since it was nently the act of paying religious homage to the
from yellow fever and it is feared some the fact that Mr. Blaine’s position proposes tlie Baptist ministers’ conference of New of Siberia, in the neighborhood of Cape fer other damage, not one of her seams was started Constable,
W ard 6 holds its caucus this evening and W ard dedicated, over forty years ago, January. 14th, true and living God.
York.
will die. The entire crew was stricken
Est, and not far from Behring Straits. Mr. and the pitch in her water-ways was all smooth
It consists in ascribing to God, supreme perfect
with fever when two days out from Hayti such a reversal of our national policy, the
An explosion in Stockton, California, Sibiriakoff, who has already expended large and solid, which speaks most forcibly fer the 7 to-morrow evening. The ward caucuses o f the 1837, and cost twelve thousand dollars. It will be ion and iu affections towards him corresponding
seen above that the church has had thirteen pas therewith. I t is therefore a direct address to the
and for 27 days the vessel was at the mercy N. Y. Tribune makes these points:
Saturday, killed sixteen persons and injured sums for the exploration of the Polar re stanchness of the craft. She has been ordered to other parties have not yet been held.
Almighty,
either in thought, desire, or articulate
I. If that policy is to be reversed, itshould many more.
of tlie waves.
4« The Democratic Caucus for the nomination of tors, and since its formation seven deacons and speech. If it be offered through any intervening
gions, has just telegraphed to the Governor proceed to her destination, after refitting and pro
six clerks with a membership in the aggregate of medium it is not the worship of God, because wor
be done deliberately and decently—not with
curing a new boat. She was built at the South Mayor and for action upon any other matters rela
Another
attempt
is
to
be
made
to
estab
m ust be direct homage paid to the Deity H im 
I t i s s a i d a new local four-page paper a discourtesy which we would not think lish a paper in Newport; Corinna also is to of the province of Irkutsch, in Siberia, Marine Railway yard, in 1874. It was not the tive to the interests of the party in tlie Spring seven hundred and twenty-six persons, m any of ship
self. If we worship him under any other charac
begging him to send immediately an expe W . S. Farwell,” whiclnwas sunk near New York election, was held at City Hall, Monday evening. whom have been removed by death. Others have ter
will be started at Cape Elizabeth in about of showing even to Spain or Mexico. Il have a paper.
than that of an infinitely perfect Being, then
Hon. Sam’l Bryant waa called to the chair and sought various other earthly honors, but have not we are guilty of idolatry; for wo worship a
tw o weeks. It will be called the Suburban is claimed that China has never obeyed the
dition
composed
of
natives
of
Siberia,
to
last
year,
but
the
“
Joseph
Farw
ell,”
which
vessel
Two thousand Christian citizens ” of
H . J . Hewett was made Secretary. Mr. Otis, of forgotten the old church and its early associations. fa ls e ood. And ag worship essentially consists in
Times, and will be published every Friday, treaty stipulation requiring that her peo San“ Francisco
have petitioned the President search for Professor Nordenskjold. Mr. is now on her passage from South America to the
The old church edilice had become, through tlie cherishing towards such
suc a snpreme
m Being
B
representing Ferry Village, Knightville ple should only come voluntarily. Very
witeft, said he hail received a commonicawell;—the
for ouvu
such t* vo
1 T trrnn ift
W
V ii, — v u o tremedy
z t u o u j -tut
u u d , .Judge. 1 l l 11 L L_LI£LO
thU
hou d
jruwayjver last; Bunday Tor the | to throw a train or tne tracK.
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gu
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£ ,t time this winter.
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A SIC K SEN A T O R .
moral and spiritual perfections which correspond V IN A L H A V E N .
S enator B laine ’s L e t te r —Wm. Lloyd
with the nature of the. attributes we thus ascribe
The past week has been the most severe of this Garrison having criticised Senator Blaine
to him, it is evident they must be supreme. Now,
if our affections towards him must be supreme, season and this week is not much better so far.
for his support of the Chinese restriction pondents. Few persons have suspected that his obesity
there can lie no superior or inferior worship. There
We hear a lot of “ horse ta lk ” of late. Our bill, Mr. Blaine has replied in a long letter was a disease,and liable to prove fatal. Y et this is the
can be no such thing as worshiping angels cr
sad fact. Excessive fatness is not only a disease in it
saints, or pictmes, or relics, without sin. If any sporting men appear to be shy of “ Grey Stran giving the grounds for his position, of self, but one liable to generate other and more serious
thing be worshipped with religious worship that ger,” since he gained such an easy victory over
ones. Chemistry has at last revealed a safe, sure, and
does not possess the infiuite attributes, then, that “ Sorrel T om ;” still I think he will be matched which we give the following very con reliable remedy for this abnormal condition of the sys
tem in A llan’s A nti-Fat. Distinguished chemists have
must be idolatry; for religious worship m ust be shortly.
densed abstraction. The whole letter pronounced
it not only harmless but very beneficial to
necessarily supreme in its nature, proceeding from
the system, while
j
*
supreme affections, otherwise it is not worsl
Some time ago Mr. Charles^* Dennin presented would fill three of our columns.
Bold by druggists.
all. It is something rendered to an imperfect be Mr. Noyes Dushane with a young pup of the ter
First, Senator Blainoclaims that Chinese
ing, which is falsely called worship.
rier
breed,
which
was
at
that
time
jet-black,
but
immigration
has
not
been
voluntary
as
pro
There may be “ gods many ana lords m any,”
but there is only one supreme eternal God, whom strange to say, the pup has "changed his coat for a vided under the Burlingame treaty, but has
it is proper, or profitable to worship, as there is grey one, the £color of his dam. Can any of been “ under contract” and through agen
only one who can bless, transform, and save us.
cies. Tlie total number in California is es
your correspondents beat that?
And wc are to worship him “ in the beauty o f
Moses Webster, E sq., is having removed a largq timated at 109,000, and in other Pacific
h oliness.” Christ taught the woman at the well of
Samaria that “ God is a sp irit, and they that wor building known as the wheel-wrightxshop, to a states, 20,000 to 25,000. Second, fully ninetenths of the immigrants are males and not
ship him, must worship him in spirit and in truth.'
This great axiom,‘that God’s nature requires t_ site in front of Granite Hotel, where it is to be fit over seven thousand women have arrived,
sp iritu a l worship, struck the key-note of a funda ted up for a hall for the Rising Sun Temperance and these nre impure and lewd beyond all
mental reform in the very basis’act of all religion. Club. The members of the club expect to have it
conception of impuritvand lewdness among
It must be spiritual or* it is but mockery. A dedicated early in April.
Anglo Saxons. One well informed Cali
sanctuary may be full of enthusiastic admirers of
A BSO LU TELY PU R E.
On Thursday evening of this week, we are to lie fornian said that not a score of decent and
elegant forms and ceremonies, and yet be nearlv
favored with the presence of “ Dix Island Drama pure women could be found in the whole Tlie Royal Baking Powder J s a pure Cream of T ar
empty of true worshipers.
While we may justly seek to make public wor tic Company,” who will produce the great moral Chinese immigration. If as a nation we tar powder, made from pure Grape Cream T artar, im
ship attractive by art and culture and propriety in
inodes and forms, we must never forget th at drama of “ Ten Nights iu a Bar Room,” at Gran have a right to keep out infectious diseases, ported exclusively for this powder direct from the wine
true spirituality and divine unction are indispen ite Hall, assisted by some of our singers and and especially the criminal classes, we cer district of France. A n old experienced house-keeper
sable to its acceptance with God.
dancers. We expect a good time.
tainly have the right to exclude that im w rites that, although she has to pay a few pennies
Let us notice the A u th o rity of public Christian
more for the “ Royal,’’ finds that it goes much farther
Our citizens on next Monday will enjoy the migration which taints with impurity and and works much better than saleratua, soda, or cream
worship. We should not stop to urge this point,
sows
tlie seeds of disease and death. Third,
were it not for the lamentable neglect of public pleasure oi voting in their new Town House, for
of tartar.
worship, the very great irregularity, inattention town officers. They are intending to try and elect tlie Chinese do not assimilate with our peo
ple. They live by themselves speak their -83T-Most of the Cream of (Tartar of commerce is
and misconceptions of many who profess to be
Christian worshipers, as well as the approxim ate good solid Temperance men to the principal of own language worship in their heathen tem adulterated with Alum, Terra A lba,etc. Doctors pro
nounceA lum most dangerous to health; it costs but
atheism that is having such a disastrous effect upon fices, in order to carry out the provisions o f th e ples and administer a code of laws amon
public morals. Certainly the public worship of prohibitory law, regardless of the standing of the
a pound, Cream o f T artar over 30c. T he Royal
themselves. They are surprisingly over 2c.
God is a reasonable duty,’ and is demanded by the
Baking Powder is, recommended for its wholesome
violator
of
the
Law.
crowded in tenement houses and small pox
necessities of our nature, as .much as eating* and
About three hundred granite cutters arc em and other epidemic diseases often prevail. ness by such eminent chemists as Dr. Mott, New Y ork;
sleeping. To live without some kind of worship,
man must do violence to his constitution and his ployed by the Bodwell Granite Co., in preparing Fourth the Chinese work for less wages D r. S. Dana Hayes, Boston. Bold only in cans. All
Grocers.
impulse*. The perceptive authority for public stone, for the State, W ar and Navy Building,
than other laborers and degrade labor.
BAKING PO W D ER should never be sold in
worship is Ijoth in feren tia l and direct. The
Tabernacle was built for public worship, and Washington, D. C. It is hoped Congress will (at Free whites cannot compete with them. paper packages, as It becomes stale and deteriorates
the ancient people of God were divinely en this session) appropriate money for the completion Fifth, if Chinese immigration is not re upon exposure to the atmosphere.
Iy29
joined to go there at stated times, to worship of the Cincinnatti P. O., the granite work on this stricted, they will come in such large num
God and offer their sacrifices. ‘.The Sabbath
bers as to monopolize the labor of the Pa
was appointed as a day of rest from toil and a island being our chief support.
Our citizens are getting in their crops of ice. cific slope. Sixth, that China lias not for
time of public worship.’ The Temple was erected
and dedicated as a place for*the public worship of The ice looks well, altout 20 inches thick and an hour observed the emmigration article of
God, and the people were expressly commanded bright.
the treaty, and that Chinese immigration is
P rospf.ro .
to go there and render homage to the living God.
not voluntary but under contract: and that
In later times, the Jews had their synagogues W A R R E N .
our government would lie clearly justi
where they met in 'a public manner to worship
D E N T IS T .
We are pained to learn that Mr. Silas Andrews fied in disregarding the treaty on the
God—a practice which was followed for a time by
A ll branches of dentistry faithfully attended to
died on Monday after a brief illness. Mr. And single ground that tlie Chinese Govern rices to suit the times. T eeth extracted w ithout pain
Christ and the apostles.
God enjoins this duty, and the moral instincts rews was one of our substantial men. His kind ment had never respected its provisions. by N itrous Oxide Gas. Great reduction in the price
of artificial teeth. Satisfaction guaranteed.
of the soul surely demand it. The saints o f all
ages have worshiped him, and the angels of God heart was always interested in, and his strong hand But without any reference to that our
C o r. M a in a n d W in te r S t s .
worship him, in obedience to the call of duty. was always ready to help along every good work. Government possesses the right to abro
. Iy25rsx
And certainly we can lie in no doubt as to what is He was possessed of great physical strength and his gate the treaty if it adjudges that its con
our duty in regard to public worship.
tinuance
is
“
pernicious
to
tlie
state.”
Sev
whole nature seemed proportion’d to his giant frame
Think of the Benefits o f P ublic worship, both to
enth, trade with China is not imperilled
ourselves and to others. I f we look at worship To hear his laugh was enough to do one good.
in our ceremonic point of view wc shall be con
as the expression of such enjoyment as since tlie total American exports to China
(S uccessor to f . G. Cook),
vinced that Christian worship is not “ a waste.”
comes only to one who is at peace with himself outside of Hong Kong last year, amounted
Shrewd business men fully understand that it is
to only $002,000, and Hong Kong is under
a.lvantageons an y w a y to have in the midst of and a well-wisher to every one. Mr. Andrews was British control and would he open to ns
any well ordered community religions worship on never married and has always lived at the home even if we were at war with China. Mr.
the Sabbath. They know that the tem poral pros stead at Andrews Point. The affection of his n a
perity of a community is immensely enhanced by ture which might have been under different cir Blaine also urges that tlie enligntened re
ligions sentiment of the Pacific coast views
the influence of the sanctuary and the ministry.
They know full well that the habits and disposi cumstances more concentrated in his home, went with alarm tlie tendency and effect of un Rockland, Jan. 6, 1877.
6
tions of men are improved, and that property is out to lie a blessing to other homes and to cheer restricted Cliinose immigration, and thinks
worth more in a place, where the lower natures of
men are held in check by the restraining influences hearts remotely or not at all connected to him by the prospect of converting them is not en
B IR T H S .
couraging. Mr. Blaine closes by declar
of religiou. Investments are safer and more pro ties of blood.
fitable iu such a place. Reference was made to
Noble, generous soul—farewell! We shall miss ing that this Chinese question is insepara
the change in this respect in the Sandwich Islands
Notices o f Births and Marriages inserted free, hut
bly
connected
witli
the
labor
question.
We
len sent by mail should always be accompanied by
after the gospel was introduced and triumphed the firm grip o f the honest hand, and the kindly do not want cheap labor. If you cheapen
the name of the sender, as aguaranteeof authenticity.J
smile that won the instinctive confidence of young
there.
A free sanctuary and a vital religion are always and old. To few is it given to keep the freshness labor yon degrade the laborer.
favorable to diligence and business and thrift.
In this city, 25th inst., to Mr. and Mrs. Wm,
T H E V A L V E OS' T I K E .
In a pecu n ia ry point of view public worship is of of youth to the borders o f old age, and passing
W hite, a son.
great utility because it establishes and fosters all over to the other laud, to leave the feeling iu the
A t Vinalhaven, Feb. 15, to Mr. and Mrs. John R.
As in a lire the los6 greatly depends upon tlie time
those nobler principles in human society which hearts, alike of chance acquaintance and of cher required for efficient aid to arrive, so the result of ca Frohock, a son.
In Thomnston, Feb. 19, to Mr. and Mrs. William C.
give stimulus to active labor, honor and trade, and ished friend, that he who lately filled the place that tarrh greatly depends upon tlie speedy use of efficient
remedies. For over n quarter of a century, Dr. Sage’s Brown, a son.
security to property. The pulpit is no debtor to
In Thomaston, Feb. 18, to Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Wiiany community. It returns more than an equiva henceforth may not know him any more, was one 1Catarrh Remedy lias been tlie standard remedy. The
positive
cures
it
lias
effected
are
numbered
by
thous
lent tor what it costs. Wc may see something of of earth’s rare good men.
ands. Each year has witnessed an increased sale. Its
the benefits of public worship, if we look at it in a
reputation is tlie result of superior merit. I f the dis
social poin t o f view. The social principle in man A P P L E T O N .
ease has extended to tlie throat or lungs, D r. l’ierce’s
is always improved where the gospel holds up its
The protracted meeting under the direction of| Golden Medical Discovery should be used with the Castandard, and exerts its holy influences.
’ ” ?medy. These two medicines will speedily
most" stubborn case of catarrh. See tlie Peo
No family can regularly attend upon the ordi Mr. Estes, (Mr. Fry had previously left) closed
nances of religion Sabbath after Sabbath, with Sunday night. Some o f the meetings were quite ple's Common Sense Medical Adviser, a work of over
9U0
pages. Price, $1.50. Address the author, R. V.
out being improved in their social feelings, their interesting.
In Camden, Feb. 1st. Fred R . Glover, of f ’t________
Pierce,
M.
D., Buffalo, X. Y.
manners, their style of living and in their inter
Carrie F. Carver, o f Rockport.
The meeting of the Ironclads Saturday evening
course with each other. Hence the importance oi
In Castine, Feh. 13, by Rev. B. S- A rey, George M
forming the habit of attending church in early life. was said, by those present, to be the most inter
.’a rren.E sq., aud Mary E. Parker, both of Castine.
A L ife S a v e d f o r F if ty C e n t s ! Fact, for
With rare exceptions those who fail to form the esting of any they have had for a long time.
he had a terrible racking cough way down on the
habit while young, never contract it. Parents
The meeting of the Ladies' Aid Society hist eve lungs and one hottie of Dr. A. J, Flagg’s Cough
should take their children to the house of God, so
D E A T H S .
ning was, as I learn, a very good time.
that they may learn to lore to worship.
and Lung Syrnp cured it, (not dried it up) and re
But how the subject increases in magnitude and
There is a %
call for a caucus [of the [Democrats moved the cause, and lo, a well man, all lor fifty
importance, when wc consider the sp iritu a l bene aud Greenbackers, next Saturday, to nominate
cents.
[Notices of Deaths are iujerted free, b u t obituary
fits of Christian worship, to which everything else
notices, beyond the date, name and age, must be paid
candidates to.be supported for town officers. Next
is, o f course, secondary and incidental. *
for at the rate of 5 cents a line. Poetry 6 cts. per line.]
Man becomes gradually lik e the being he wor Monday, is our regular town meeting day. Well,
ships.
gentlemen, 1 hope you will select your best men.
“ T H E F IR S T D O SE G IV E S R E L IE F .”
In this city, Feb, 24, Capt. Benj. Liueken, formerly
This conformity and transformation may be
Compound Syrup of Wild of Belfast, aged 83 years, 2 months and 2 days.
slow, like the chiselings of the sculptor, but they The Grade Schools closed up yesterday (Monday). a I Bottles D r. Swayne's
Cherry, 25 Cents.
In Camden, Feb. 6, Ella, daughter of Ephra!
are sure and pei manent.—By all then that is sacred They were to have closed Friday, but on account
The distressing cough, which threatened serious re
Mirjck, aged 9 years and 28 days.
and beautiful in religion; by all that is appropriate of the tough storm, the examination was post sults, is quickly cured before developing a fatal pulmon Victoria
In N orthport, Feb. 11, Mrs. Nancy Duncan, aged 80
and right in life; by all that is costly and touch poned to this week.
ary affection. For all throat, breast and lung disorders,
Asthmatic or Bronchial affections, Hooping Cough,
ing in the scenes of Gethsemane and Calvary; by
In W est Camden, Feh. 15, Mrs. E sther B. Bro\yn,
P rogramme of P rimary School.
Complaint, Blood Spitting, &c., no remedy is eo aged 65 years.
all that is valuable and uplifting in the hopes of
prompt ana effectual as Dr. Swayne’s Compound Sy1. Singing by the school.
immortal iJle^sedness; by all that is sure and glo
In W arren, Feh. 24, Mr. Silas Andrews, aged 66 vrs.
rup of Wild Cherry.”
2. Welcome, by four boys.
Id St. George, Feb. 2f, Mrs. Betsey Teel, aged 75
rious in the mission of C hristianity/w e should
“ I have made use of this preparation for many years, years, 10 months and 26 days.
3. Reading by class.
be urged to go up to the house of the Lord, and
and it has proved to be very reliable and efficacious iu
4. Recitation, Eva Titus—“ Daybreak.”
At Devonport, County Devon, England, Jan. 31st,
“ worship him in the beanty of holiness.” To
the treatment of severe and long standing coughs. I after a long and painful illness, caused by cancer in tlie
5. Recitation. W m.McLain—“ A Mission.”
him it is fitting that we should erect our tem 6. Examination in Arithm etic.
, know of two patients now in comfortable health, anti face, Eliza, wife of Mr. Wm. Daraarest, formerly of
who but for its use I consider would not nowTe living. Clark’s Island, aged 47 years. [City p a ptrs please copy.
ples. for the full exercise of the Christian minis
7. Dialogue—“ Happy little G irls.”
ISAAC 8. H E RBE IN , M. I> .
8. Singing—“ Geography.”
try and for public worship.
In Appleton, Feb. 20, Mr. Thomas G. Messer, aged
Struustown, Berks County, Pa.
9. Calisthenics.
’
To him wc solemnly dedicate this commodious
Price:—T rial bottles, 25 cents; large size, $1, or six
and beautiful house of worship to-day. It is his,
Recess.
tor $5. A single 25 cent hottie will oftentimes cure a
[From the X apa Reporter.}
by every right, from foundation to top-stone, and
10. Singing.
recent cough or cold, and thus prevent much suffering
O b itu ary.
we recognize him as the sole proprietor of it in
11. Dialogue—“ Boy Talk.”
aud risk of lite. Prepared only by Dr.'Bwayne & Sou,
12. Examination in Geography.
these solemn religious services.
Philadelphia. Sold by leading Druggists.
Iy36
Died, February 8tli 1879, at the Napa Asylum for In

SPECIAL NOTICES

R O Y A L POWDER

T . E. T IB B E T T S ,

J . E . ROBINSON
D ru g g ist & A p o th e c a ry ,

TH O M A STO N V E SSE L S.
BA V A N N A H —Cld 21, ship Loretto Flfch, W atts
Beaufort.
at Philadelphia 19, Jane Fish, Young, Antwerp
a t Liverpool Oth, Edw ard O ’Brien, Wallace, Nor
at Havre 20, John T Berry. New Orleans,
a t Havre. Eliza McNlel, Morton. San Francisco:
a t Havre Feb 17, ship Joseph S Spinney, Jordan,
Francisco,
a t Liverpool, Feb i, Edward O’Brien, Wallace,
Norfolk,
F O R E IG N .
WSld
- - - J ffm Bombay, Ja n 14, ship Genevieve Strickland,
Skewes, Callao.
’
• A t Havre Fell 21, .h ip Martha Cobh, Grceubault, for
Rockland.
A t'M atanzaa fFeb 113, sell Abbie Dunn, Fountain
o r Nerlh of H atlcraa; K .1 Carlton, Butler, for do.
A t Hong Kong Jon 4, Stonewall Jackaon, Bartlett.
At.Sourabaya Dec 30, barque Eva H Flak, Gould for
Melbourne, y
r a t Havre Feb 20, ahip John T Berry, Emerson,
New< Orleans;
(
21,Richard Robinson, Smith, Huanlllos
t Queenstown.
Batavia. Jad 4—Chartered, barque E va H Fisk (553
t02®) for Melbourne, at £1, to load at the Eastward.
bid fra Antwerp[Feb 22, ship B D Metcalf, Knudsen,
United 8tates.
Bid fm HuvanaJlS, ach C Hanrahan, W hitmore, Sagua
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Obituary .—Died, on the morning of the 25th
inst., at 8:25 o'clock, Alex. F. Philbrook, after a
long,and a portion of the time, painful illness. Mr.
Philbrook, or “ Alex,” as he was familiarly called,
was sick with rheumatic fever when 15 years of
age, which left him with an affection of the heart,
from which he has never recovered. Within tlie
past year the disease of the heart liccame more
aggravated. Added to this was a diseased liver,
both of which produced dropsey, and he died at
the age of 34 years. Two months previous to his
death we were called to attend him professionally.
During this time there were periods o f intense suf
fering, increasing in frequency and severity as he
approached his end, until the day before he died,
when what is popularly termed the death stroke,
his sufferings were terrible, resisting for a period
the most powerful remedies for such paroxisms.
But in all this suffering, not one word of complaint
escaped his lips, and at last passed away peace
fully with scarcely a struggle, being fully con
scious till the last moment.
The universal interest manifested in his case by
onr citizens and the many testimonials of that in
terest which he received, were highly appreciated.
The untiring and constant efforts o f his wife to
administer to his every want and also that of his
sister, Mrs. Osborne, every moment she could
spare from her own household duties, and also
from his wife’s mother, all tended to smooth his
wasting form. So that while he could not be
spared to them, they will always have the satis
faction of knowing that nothing was left undone,
which they could possibly do to save life. We
had several conversations with him in respect to
death and life in the future. A few days before he
died he was well aware that he could not live, con
versing freely about the future, saying finally:
“ Being young, I should prefer to live, but I am
not afraid to die, for I believe in a just God, in
whose care I have no fears of placing myself.”
The funeral is to be at St. Thomas church on Thurs
day the 27th. We all mourn his loss.
A ll S orts.—Last Friday night, there was a
heavy gale o f wind. The new schooner Flora
Rogers, lay at the Boston l>oat wharf, having
board her crew who had just arrived. Deeming
it advisable to lay in the harbor, she was hauled
off. Very soon after she left the wharf, her an
chors were dropped, but so strong was the wind
that she drifted far down the harbor, so that it was
feared she would lie cast upon the rocks of Negro
Island, but her anchors finally held her. The
crew, not anticipating such a gale, took on no
provisions, and having but one small boat with in
sufficient oars, they remained on lx>ard twentyfour hours without food or water. At last, on the
abatement of the storm, a boat went to their as
sistance conveying food and water. Notwithstand
ing her severe experiences, no damage was done.—
The private school of Prof. Burton is well pat
ronized, commencing with thirty-six pupils and
increasing in numbers.—Five cent counters in
some o f our stores are becoming fashionable.

P rogramme, Grammar School.
Forenoon.
1. Repeating 23d Psalm by school.
2. Reading, 1st class.
2nd
4. Arithmetic, 1st class.
5. R ecess.
6. Arithmetic 2nd class.
7. Algebra.
Afternoon.
1. Physiology.
2. Reading, 3d class.
3. Geography, 1st class.
5. Geogra y, 2nd class,
6. Book Keepi ng.
7. Introductioi i of graduating class from Prim ary
School.
8. Analysis.
9. Remarks by visitors.
10. Closing Song.

The exercises were very interesting, and were
witnessed by a large number o f visitors. The
gratuating class, the first that has passed a regu
lar examination, acquitted themselves In a man
ner highly [credible to themselves, and to Miss
Wade, their very efficient teacher. Mr. Spra;
on granting them certificates, addressed them in
an earnest and interesting manner. After Miss
Wade had affixed badges to the clothing of each
successful candidate, they were escort to the Gram
m ar School room, and introduced to the teacher
and school. Mr. Burkett, the teacher, responded in
a short but very felicitous speech of welcome
At the close, remarks were made by Mr. B. F.
Sprague, H . C. Pease, F . A. Uushee and S. J
Gushee. All enjoyed the exercises and pronoun
ced it a good examination. I think the schools
have been a success.
C. S. D.

W A L D O B O R O ’.

As we sit down to write, we distinctly hear the
fog whistle at White Head, 35 miles away.
Rev. Mr. Pendleton, of Camden, occupied the
Baptist pulpit last Sabbath. He will remain here
next Sabbath.
The concert given by the Congregational choir
last .Saturday evening was a success in every par
ticular,
Rev. Mr. Hamilton, of Boston, gave a lecture
Tuesday evening at the Methodist church, to a
large audience, Subject—“ All sorts of preachers.”
The lecture was well received and the people of
Waldoboro, especially the Methodists, think Mr.
Hamilton a man of rare talents and especially able
as a public speaker.
Cnpt. James H. Stanwood, who has lately been
in the employ of George Bliss, while bringing up
coal from the cellar last Saturday evening, by
some niisstep, he nor any one else knows how,
fell down stairs into the cellar, sustaining some
hard bruises around the head and face. He was
unconscious forfsomc time, and even now cannot
tell how it was done. Foul play was at first sus
pected, but[this is probably not correct. Howev
er, the Capt. will lie on duty again in a few days.
A party of about a dozen Good Templars went
to Nobleboro Monday evening, and assisted Dis
trict Deputy Chas. M. Atwood in organizing a
lodge of Good Templars of 30 members. He
proposes to start one at Aina and Boothbay. This
T E N A N T ’S H A R B O R .
is the kind of work we want—more temperance
Mrs. Nellie Richardson is home on a visit.
work and less rum. Talk about retrenchm ent—
J. F. Tracy will open a private school the first
retrench this cursed rum traffic; then we can p a y
of March.

We are pleased to know that Mrs. Abbie Harris
is recovering from her sickness.
The Amateur DramaticJClnb gave their first
tertainment on Thursday and Friday evenings,
when they presented the drama “ Down by the
Sea.”
The 2d anniversary of the Iron Clad Reform
Club was held*on Tuesday evening at Centennial
Hall. Some very interesting remarks were made
by Bros. Seavcy, Dukeshire, Sweetland, W atts and
Crocker, and select reading by R. Long and W hit
ney Long. A dialogue followed entitled, “ Vir
ues and Graces ” followed, and a chant, the Lord’s
Prayer, was effectively rendered. The meeting
was largely attended.
The part}- in t)ie hall Monday evening was a
very pleasant affair.

the bills.

If you want to see a nice stock of crockery, jiaper hangings, and stationery of all kinds, as well
as a full stock of Yankee notions, and a five ceni
counter together with some very nice cigars, call
at the telegraph office, in Fishe’s Block—Geo.
Bliss, boss and proprietor.
Five eent counters are raging fearfully here.
Now we see one at Austin & W altz’s dry goods
store, and another at Leroy Winslow’s jewelry es
tablishment, and some one said that they have
started one at the Post-office, but I guess this is
not so. Somebody made that up. Wc don’t
think Lue would bother with such a trap.

Two Boston detectives named Cohen and
Conway have been arrested for conspiracy
The harbor was frozen’over las£ Sunday for tlie to throw a train -of tlie track. They are ac
£ -t time this winter.
cused of other serious offences.

sto c k

r e 

th is d a y w h ic h

m a k e s th e a sso r tm e n t

Cents.

Sold by all Druggists and Country Dealers.
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m u c h L A R G E R

K n ox & L in coln R. R. Co.

th a n

A N N U A L M E E T IN G .

e v e r b e fo r e .

HE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of tlie
Knox & Lincoln Railroad Company, will be held
a ttb c CITY HALL, Bath, on W e d n e s d a y , t h e 1 2 th
d a y o f M a r c h n e x t, a t 1 0 .3 0 A . M ., for the follow
ing purposes, to wit :
lHt. To hear aud act upon the Reports o f the Offiers of the Company.
2d. To choose a Board of Directors.
3d. To see if the Stockholders, in case the cities and
jw ns shall pay the bonds issued in aid of said Com
pany before their m aturity—will vote to authorize the
execution o f a new mortgage or other contract, if any
should be deemed necessary, to continue the lieu of
said cities and towns upon the franchise and property
of said Company, or w hat other action they will take
in regard to the some.
EDMUND W ILSON, Clerk.
Bath, Feb. 17, 1879.
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T rade Mark.
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S U M.P O S *

Absorption vs. Disease
. PRINCIPLE ALREADY TESTED 1

E dgings

TENS OF THOUSANDS,

M A R R IA G E S .

CAM DEN.

la r g e

c e iv e d

CITY DRUG ST O R E T
2 8 2 M a in S tr ee t.

13. Declamation by Euuice McLain.
14. Dialogue by 7 girls—“ Days of the week.”
15. A warding certificates to graduates.
16. Bestowing badges by Teacher.
Adjournment to Grammar School.

A

N o . 7 2 D e v o n s h ir e S t., B o s to n .

M ID D L E T O W N , C O N N .
-

Fuller&Cobb’s

GEO. WM. BALLOU & CO.,

G. M. RHOADES & CO.,
R e ta il P r ic e ,

T

a n d P R IV A T E ,

4
SPO K EN .
is h o ld e n fo r th e in d e b te d n e s s o f th e
Feb 17, lat 41, Ion 92,ship Charlotte W W hite, Dye
frm Mobile for Havre.
C ity , w h o s e p u b lic p ro p e rty a lo n e is
Feb 17, lat 35*27, Ion 74 38, sell John Bird, frm N Y

ESTA BLISH ED IN 1867.
None genuine hu t w hat lias the Name and Trade Mark
blown in the bottle.
* ”•, all diseases, such as Rheumatism, Spitting of
Blood, and ail Lung Complaints, Coughs, Colds, Influ
enza, Bronchitis, Asthma, Diphtheria, W hooping
Cough, Cramps and Pain in the Stomach and Bowels,
Sore Throat, Spinal Complaints, Chronic Diarrho-a,
Dyseutery, Chapped Hands, Burns, Wounds, Sprains
and Bruises.

A

m o s t p e rfe c t s e c u rity o v e r is s u e d , as

THAT MUST YET BE ACCEl»TED BY

UNTOLD MILLIONS
F O R FA C T S A R E S T U B B O R N T H IN G S ,
M E E T T H E M AS W E M AY.

<x>

From New York, which is the best

About eight years ago there was discovered and put
into practice a new, sinple, convenient and safe p rin c i
ple for curing tliseuxe by absorp'ion without dosiny.
The necessities o f tiie case prompted a vigorous exami
nation into its merits, until the question was thorough
ly and-practically solved.
" A t the time of its discovery and introduction there
1 hut one object aimed, viz:—Me prevention and
c o f malaria in its various fo rm s.

bargain ever shown in R ockland.

F I L L E R & COBB,

Its C re a t V a lu e n o t a t fir s t R e v e a le d .
Like every new discovery, all of its good results could
not be known at once. Im portant developments, by
.•ay of cures of other diseases besides Malaria, were
nauifesting themselves rapidly, being acknowledged
and reported hy tlie grateful patients of both sexes an ‘
all ages throughout tlie land, until it has now become
icttled question that the Holman Pad, Intelligently ap
plied to the pit of the stomach, and worn according to
directions, will cure niaeteeii-tweuthietlis of the ills
either sex is subject to.

GREAT BOOK FOR A G EN TS,
A most wonderful work, selling «*asier and faster

325 Main Street, Rockland.

D O U B L E A C T IO N O F T H E P A D .

ifoULill'y ot,li r subscription book in the. market.
of the cireolatiun through the pores. It Is worn exact
EVERY MAX H IS OV.'X DOCTOR. ly
where needed, being placed over the Liver and
A Family Medical Adviser, Guide fur tiie Home Cure
and over the centre o f the nervous system
of nearly every Disease w ithout sending for a Doctor. Stomach,
which
pervades the digestive organs.
Tiie best book ever offered to tlie Public, and one that
can he sold in every Family. For Terms, Territory,
E
n d o rs e d by (T h o u s a n d s .
Outfit and Circulars, a p p ly ‘to G. W . CARLETON &
The Ilolman Pad has stood the severest and most
CO., Publishers, New York.
4wl3R
thorough tests for years.. It has a world wide reputa
tion, established through its wonderful efficacy in nil
dlments that have their origin in a torpid liver or-dis;ase.l stomggh.
It lias been endorsed by tens o f thoucandsof earnest,
intelligent witnesses, w iio will tell you that the Holman
W H O LESA LE D EA LERS I S
Pad is the cheapest, the pleasantest, the surest and the
no3t satisfactory cure and preventive and thorough
Drugs, Druggists’ Sunilrics.Clieniit-aLs iver and system regulator yet discovered.

sane, alter an illness of eight weeks, of fibroid phthisis,
H iram B. II ix , an employe of the institution, a na
« S “ SVEFEREIW FROM HEADACHE, constipated I
s, inward piles, costivenese, fevers, torpid liver, yel tive of Rockland, Me., aged 25 years.
How ineffably sad that one so eminently fitted by
lowness of the skin and eyes, indigestion, dyspepsia,
anti all derangements of the internal viscera, are cured nature to live—to love and he loved in return—to feel
by “ Swayne’s' T ar and Sarsaparilla Pills.” Unlike
many other purgatives, they do not irra’ate the stoin for other's woes and awaken in turn the sympathetic
acli and bowels by frequent use. They keep the svs chord in other hearts, to shine where stars are bright,
tern in healthy condition by arousing the torpid liver to to grace the fairest circle, or shed sunlight on the
healthy uction and expelling by the bowels and kiduej
the m atter th a t poisons the foundation of life. I: gloomiest, should, perforce, in youth’s bright meridian,
T h e S to m a c h th e M o n arch of th e
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glues, &c..
particular to obtain.” Swayne’s l ’ills.” Price 25 cen
S y stem .
when hope beat high, when expectancy rose-tipped the
box, a t leading druggists.
Iy36
I 17 & 1 1 9 M id d le S t..
future,and life was nil too fair and sw eet,be thus ruth,
Yon should remember that the cause o f nearly all
I f B a ld n e ss or a D e c le n c y o f H a ir
>ur ills begins ut the vital point, tiie stomach; that the
13
P011T L A N D , M E .
lessly snatched away. Death, at all seasons an unwel
liver is seldom wrong when the stomach is right, and
Exists, or if the hair is gray, dry or harsh, the natural
if they are wrong all the other organs nre struggling to
youthful color can be restored by using “ London Hair come visitor, coming thus in the springtime of life and
do the work of the stomach and liver. We would add
Color Restorer,” the most delightful article ever intro hope, and claiming for its victims such as he, is indeed
that no human being ever had a fever, fever and ague,
duced to the American people for increasing its growth, terrible.
yellow fever who had a sound, healthy stomach and
restoring its natural color, aud a t the same time a lovely
Scarce three summers ago, bidding adieu to the unhair dressing and beaiitifier. I t is totully different from
liver. So lony as there are no obstructions, fe v e r is
'mpossible.
all others; mot sticky or gutumy, and free from all im. geuial clime of his native Northern home, and leaving
pure ingredients that render many other articles ob behind him a host of loving friends and relatives to
s'o o n e w iw e v e r a tta c k e d w it h d ip h th e r ia
noxious; in fact it Is exquisitely perfumed and sc
w h ile w e a r in g th e P a d .
cleanly aud elegantly prepared as to make it a lasting whom intimate association from earliest infancy had
endeared him, the deceased sought the bland, healthful
hair dressing and toilet luxury.
Do be persuaded- to stop dosing and d r c ^ ,,,.^ ____
ise the Holman Pad. I t is a precious boon to suffering
air and sunny slopes of the Pacific, there to woo anew their several ward rooms <
J . A. TY N ES, A PROMINENT CITIZEN,
lumanity.
M onday, t h e th ir d d a y o f M arch n e x t,
health and fortune, and by the magnetism of his person
W ilson, N . C., w rites: Some ten years ago my wil
en o’clock in the forenoon, to give in their votes
hair commenced falling, and got very thin and turned gather around him other cordons of devoted friends
for a Mayor of the C ity; also one Alderman, three
gray; but after using ” London H air Color Restorer" and admirers.
Common Councilmen, a W arden, W ard Clerk and a
the scalp became healthy, the hair stopped falling, the
117 M id d le S t r e e t ,
color was restored, and is now growing beautifully.
On arrival, his lot being cast in an humble but repu Constable, lor their respective wards.
The polls will be kept open until four o’clock in the
Ask your druggist for Loudon H air Color Restorer table sphere, he assumed and discharged its oft-time
afternoon of said day, and then closed.
P o r tla n d , M e.
Price, 75 cents a bottle. Six bottles, $4. Main Depot
irksome
and
unpleasant
duties
in
such
m
anner
0
Notice is also given th a t the Board of Aldermen
for the U. fib, 330 North Sixth St., Philad’a.
Iy36
will be in session a t their room in the Berry Block on
win the high confidence and lasting esteem of his
H . K IT T R E D G E , A g e n t,
the three secular days next preceding the day of elec
ployer,
and
at
the
same
time
by
his
affability,
delicate
I T C H I N G P I L E S .—T he Symptoms are moisture,
tion, from two o’clock to four o’clock P. M., on the lirst
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
of said days, and from two o’clock to five o’clock,
like perspiration, intense itching, increased by scratch consideration for the rights and feelings of his asso
ing, very distressing, particularly at night as if pin ciates, his generous flow of kindly, innocent humor, P. M., on tlie last of said days, for the purpose of re
ceiving evidence of the qualification o f voters whose
worms were crawling iu aud about the rectum, the
his
sprightly
intelligence
and
straightforw
ard
upright
names have not been entered on the voting lists, and
private parts are sometimes affected; if allowed to
continue, very serious results may follow. Da. manliness of character, so ingratiated himself into the for the correction of tlie lists.
Lists of the voters in each of the several wards have
S wayne’s All H ealing Ointment is a pleasant hearts of all whose good fortune it was to meet and
been posted in the following places, v iz :
know
him,
as
to
win
from
all
such
measure
of
kindly
W ard 1.—A t the store of A. .1. Bird & Co.
IIOME C U R E S .-W e wen great sufferers from ItchAND
W ard 2.—At the store o f A. F. Ames.
ing Piles, the symptoms we •e as above described, tlie regard and sincere admiration as will pale only with
W ard 3.—At the store of Farrand & Spear.
use of Swayne’s Ointment i i a short time made a per- Memory’s fading.
W ard 4.—At the store o f E . R. Spear & Co.
feet cure.
His
acquaintance
gradually
extending
beyond
the
W ard 5.—A t the store of O. P. Hix.
J . W . CHRIST, Boot & Shoe House 344 N. 2nd St.,
W ard 6.—A t the store of I. A. Jones.
T. C. WEYMAN, H atter. 8 S. Eighth St., Philad’a. circle of his immediate companions in Asylum duty
W A T E R ST., A U G U ST A , M E .
W ard 7.—A t tlie store o f John Bird & Co.
Reader, if you are suffering from this distressing further appreciation of the sterling qualities of his
CHAS. A. DAVIS, City Clerk.
Complaint, o f Tetter, Itch, Scald Head, Ring Worm,
Rockland, Feh. 19, 1879.
12
Barbers’ Itch, any Crusty, Scaley, Skin E ruption, use heart and mind soon became manifest by his admission
Swayne’s Ointment and be cured. Sent by mail to any to membership of Fidelity Lodge No. 23, Knights of
awarded tlie F irst Premium a t State F air, 1870.
address on receipt of price, (in currency or postage Pythias, and by a warm welcome into the higher social
stamps), 50 cents a box, three boxes $1.25. Address
This well-known establishment is conducted hy
lettera, D r. 8 wayne k Son,330 N, Sixth Street Philadel circles of the community, upon both of which he
first-class French Dyer.
phia. No charge for advice. Sold by leading nrug- fleeted high credit.
A ny kind of Dress Goods, in the piece or made into
STEV EN S’ PL A IN S, ME.
gista.
Iy36
garments, dyed, cleaused aud reiinished. Gents’, gar
Such is a brief outline of the iiistory and slight
This popular institution for both sexes hns been long ments dyedj cleansed, repaired and pressed ready to
eulogium upon the character of one who, whilst living, established and enjoys a high reputation. Its location, wear. Carpets and Lace Curtains cleansed. Send for
was a bright exemplification of the perfect compatibil- —near Portland,—superior advantages and manage circular and price list. Velvet Trimmings o f Sleighs
ment, give it a strong claim to public confidence and dyed and restored to th eir primitive color without
R o c k la n d R e ta il P r ic e s C u r r e n t ity o f exalted principle, true nobility of soul with lowly patronage. Tiie Spring Term of 18 weeks begins ripping.
O. A . W IG G IN , A g e n t for R o c k la n d .
These prices ore lor the best articles, when not oth occupation, illustrating that to be a gentleman, a Chris T h u r sd a y , F e b . 2 7 th . Board, including room,
light and steam heat, for full term, $3.00 per week. For
tian
in
spirit,
it
is
not
necessary
to
he
a
hero
or
a
king.
erwise specified or only one price given. For large
WM. COOK, A gent for Thomaston.
quantities prices will be a shade low er. Correcte ’ Kind, generous, genial, noble “ H y” ! in depositing your circulars, address
E. A. DANA, Agent for W aldoboro.
JA M ES P . WESTON, D. D.
weekly.
JA N E A . HA LL, Agent for Damariscotta Mills.
remains in Tulocay Cemetery to-day, we perform 1
Stevens’ Plains, Jan. 25, 1879.
4w ll*
E . W . DUNBAR, Agent for DamariscotDi.
R ockland , Feb. 27,1879.
most melancholy d u ty ! Fear not that no tears hav
J . 8. G REEN LEA F. Agent for W iscasset.
been shed! Farewell, dear hoy! we all loved you with
P r o r is io u H , F
Iyl2rsx
i«l P r o d u c e .
NEW ADVEK'l ISEMEMS.
a
brother’s
love.
Apples U^bbl............1.2531.75 Steak, I? lb......................12
One who watched hib dying hou
Cooking, ^ p k ...........15§1S, S pare-rib, 4? Ib..............10
8 5 0 to
Dried, tb...................6 a 10 Sausage lb..................12
Asylum, Feb. 11, 1879.
1 8 100 o r
Beans, Y Eg* hu .1.7532.00, Hains, ib..................... 11
«2(>0 P E R M
M ONTH,
Beef, roasts, k’ ib---- 15318 Poultry
Ib
during the S p r in g a n d S u m m e r.F o r full particulars
Steak r i b .............153201 Chickens................. 14315
Aiddrei
* ’’
i J.C’.McCURDY, & Co.,Philadelphia, Pa. 13
Corned, r It...........8ulo
Turkeys.......................... 16
Tongue, r lb................ 12, D ucks,............................. 12
Beets, n e w .r lb............. 02' G eese......................103.12
Butter r Ib.............. 20322-P o ta to e s,...........................80
P O S T O F RQ J K / . A N n ,
Cabbage, r i b .................03, Potatoes, sw eet, r lb....4
Cranberries rbu.2.50«3.00 Pickles, r g al...........40350
P r o f . H o r s f o r d ’s
Cheese, r tb..............10^14,Q u in c e s,r pk.................
A r r iv e d .
Eggs per doz.................... 22[Sqnashes, r l b ................. 2
J o h n s o n ’s A n o d y n e L in im e n t will positively
A r 23. sells Hume, Calderwood, Owl’s H ead; Fleet
Lard, r lb......................... 1 0 |T om atoes,fresh,r Ib.. ..6 wing, Maldocks, do; 24, Mansfield, Achorn, Boston; prevent this terrible disease, and will positively cure
Lamb r lb.................10gl2| per c a n ,................... 10315 25, U 8 Rev stm r McCulloch, Hamlin, Mt D esert; 20, nine cases in ten. Information that will save many
Onions, r tt> .....................4 Turnips, r lb.....................01 sell Mary Langdon, Mullen, Bluehill for Baltimore.
lives sent free by mail. Don’t delay a moment. Pre Makes light, sweet, palatable and nutritious Bread,
Pork, (clear) r tb.. . . — 9l Veal, r
........8310
vention is better than cure.Sold Everywhere. I)lw l3 Biscuit, Cakes, etc., and costs less than Creaiu T artar
Round Hog, 4Ftb..
Steak,.
or ordiuary Baking Powder.
I . 8. J O H N S O N & CO., B a n g o r , M a in e.
G r o c e r ie s , etc*
S a ile d .
It makes bread, etc., that are sweet and moist when
Sid 20, U 6 Rev slm r Dallas, Hodgdon, cruising; 23,
Coffee lb
!Sugar per Ib
cold.
R io.........................IG320 G ranulated,................... 10 aebs M L Crockett, Crockett, W interport; 24, Susan,
It requires much less shortening than any oth ers
R oasted & g r. Rio 15325 E x tra coffeecrushed.. .9 T h urston,N Y ; H um e,Calderw ood, Boston; 26, U S
J a v a , ...................... 3ti£«38, M uscovado,......................« Rev stmr McCulloch, Hamlin, cruising.
forCasli or o n e a s y m o n th ly lu s ta llm e n ts .P a r tie s
MolasBes g a l............... [Syrup, sugar-house..70380
who intend purchasing Pianos will find it for their in
with that for which there is a constant demand.
H a v a n a ,................. 453601 Maple per g a l..............1.25
terest to call at our rooms, or correspond with us, be
I t costs much less than the articles for which it is s
D O M E ST IC P O R T S.
Porto Rico,...................65 Tea, Japan, U>...frm20 to70
fore buying elsewhere.
D4wl3
substitute.
New O rleans,............50360 Ooiong, per l b ....25
CO
BOSTON—Cld
21,
brig
R
W
Messer,
Lawrence,
Oil, K e ro se n e ,# gal...... 16[Eng. B re a k fa st,........50,60 Portland.
Prunes, # lb ............ 10^12 Salt, # bu .........................4o
A r 24, schs Cocheco, Crocker, Rockland.
NO. 4 S 9 W a s h in g to n S t., B o s to n .
Raisins, # 1-4 b o x ... . 50 •Salratus,..................... 8 310
A r 25, schs David Ames, Green, Beaufort, 8 C, Feb
F l o u r , C o r n , M e a l, e t c .
1st, via Hampton Roads 12, and Sandy H ook; Alfred
Manufactured according to the directions of Prof.
Keen,
Henderson, Baltim ore; W H Lovett, Beal, CainBarley, per b u ............... 601 P earl B a rle y ,..............8310
E. N. Horsford, by the Rumford Chemical W orks,
den.
Buckwheat flour per lb..05 Rice, pr lb.................... 8R10
Providence, R. I.
5 w llW
Cracked, w heat per &>..06 Middlings, p r lb .............IV
N P W YORK—A r 20, sell American Chief, Snow.
Corn, per bu.............. 55^60 O ats, p r bu.................40345
81« 21st, M C Haskell for Curacoa.
Corn m e a l.p r bu ,..55360 Oatm eal, pr lb ............5310
A r 23, Jane Fish, (of Thomaston) Young, A ntwerp
Flour, per bbl— 4.50&9.00 Rye, pr bu......................1.00 via Delaware Breakwater 50 days.
Fine Feed, per lb........... Shorts, pr l b ..........................P4'
T he G reat Skin Cure is w a r r a n te d to cure SaltV INEYARD-HAVEN—A r 22, schs David Ames,
G raham Flour, per lb— 41Potash, lum p.................. 12 Green,
Beaufort, S C, via Hampton Roads aud Sandy Rbeuin,Scald Head,Dandruff*,Pimples and Comedones,
P h y s ic ia n & S u rg e o n ,
Hook for Boston; Alfred Keen, Henderson, Bi ’ ’
Sold everywhere. Bent on receipt o f price.Small boxes
FI mIi , etc*
for do.
50c., large $1. Prepared by W eeks & Potter, Boston.
M A IN E .
81d 23, schs David Ames and Alfred Keen.
Send to Box 3506 for circnlar and testimonials. D4wI3
Fish, dry cod pr l b ....235: Corned Cod................2)a
Fresh cod, pr lb ........... 5
Napes & tins, prlb..5<s8
BOOTHBAY—A r 23, sch Seventy-Six, from Rock
Fresh Haddock, pr lb........; Tongues & Sounds,
po rt for Beauport, N C.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court o f Probate, held at Rock
, . ..
p r l b . . . . ...................8
land, on the third Tuesday of February, 1879.
FA L L RIV ER—Sid 22, sch E lla Pressey. W atts,
halibut,................
Lobsters, pr lb............. 05 Elizabethport.
A RAIUO. BENNRR, A dministratrix on the estate
Smoked h a lib u t,p rlb .12; Salmon, p r l b ..................
T H O M A S T O N , M A IN E ,
_ qf E. B. BEN N ER, late of Washington, in said
PORTLAND—A r 21, Mary, Gilchrist, Belfast for
Salt, m ackerel,---- 3,11,: Shad.......................................
Devotes his atten tio n to th e PRA C T IC E o f M ED I
Fresh Mackerel,...............<X)[ O ysters...................... 35360 V ilmington, N C ; Catawamteak, Kennedy, Rockland
o
f
administration
of sai<i estate for allowance
CINE and SURGERY.
for
Jacksonville;
H
G
Bird,
Bunker,
do
for
New
York
C o n i, W o o d , H a y , e t c .
1
7
Residence
and Office. Levensaler Block [Main
O
rdered
,
T
hat
notice
thereof
be
given,
three
weeks
PH IL A D E L PH IA —Cld 21, C S Packard, Amesbury
Coal per to n ---- 5 50^7 001H ay, p re sse d fla OO3I6 00 Cardenas.
successively, iu the Ilockland Gazette, printed in Rock treet.
Wood, hard per
[H air, pr bu...................... 25
MOBILE—Cld 21, barque Edw ard Cushing, Bick- land in said County, that all persons interested may at
cd.................. 5 2536 00 Cement, pr cask..........1 35
tend
at
a
Probate
Court
to
be
held
at
Rockland,
on
the
S o lt,p e r c d .. . 5 0030 00|Sand p r e a s k ............ 20325 more, Barcelona.
In port 21, barque Ephraim W illiams, Keeu, to load third Tuesday of March next, and show cause, if
any they have, why the said account should not be al
L im e, W ood an d C asks.
for Barcelona.
V isiting Cards, very neat and
lowed.
pretty, printed a t short uotice
Common,.................60-365 C a s k s . .. .. . .......................n
3wl3
E. M. WOOD, Judge.
at this offioe.J
Lump,.......•................. 80 W ood, soft.......... 2 50§2 75
A true com-.—Attests—T_
u
OI
mil
'
ih ’ i i i e - u f t t a i w f
w w w B g ^ w [■rnnn ever— - yon sin? very
too w ell i
it is too same—it is tne same!—! am I

W ELCOM E

SOAP.

PARSONS, BANGS & CO.,

CITY OF ROCKLAND.

W e claim th is to be THE B E S T S O A P in
the world, p o s s e s s in g wonderful c le a n s in g
properties, and only n e e d s one trial to m ake
it W ELCOM E to ail.
M jLISUF’A .C T U II E D

ELECTION NOTICE.

HOLMAN LIVER PAD CO,

O n r tis
D a v is
BO STO N.
-

F ancy D yeing E stablishm ent,

EMILE BAEBIER & CO.,

Westbrook Seminary &Female College

TEACHERS
I knUllbllU WANTEDs

M A R IN E

JO U R N A L

Cheap aniValuable

DIPHTHERIA!!

BREAD

P R E P A R A T IO N

PIA N O S

J. P. COWLES, M. D.,

JYIAlCSS.,o . ,

N O TE.—'Hie leputation obtained by this Firm has bben secured hy the use of the Best and Purest Ma
terial, and has led to many and varied imitations o f their Brands but only such as bears the name of "CUR.
T IS ” preceding the name of “ DAVIS ” on bar or w rapper, represeut their goods.
3mo8noax

COAL! COAL!

t will insert a seven-line advertisement one week ins
list of 269 weekly newspapers, or four lines in a different
list of 337 papers, or ten lines two weeks in a choice of
either of four separate and distinct lists containing from
70 to 100 papers each, or four lines one week in all four
of the small lists, or one line one week in all six fists
combined, being more than 1,000 papers. We also
have l.sts o f papers by States throughout the United
States and Canada. Send 10 cents lor our 100 page
pamphlet. Address G . P . R O W E L L & CO ., News
paper Advertising Bureau, 10 Spruce St., New York.
P . S . - I f you will send us the names of a h alf dozen
high-priced papers in which yon would advertise JU S T
N O W , if a satisfactory inducement is made, we will
submit a proposition, by return mail, which we think
will please you. .Money sared is money earned. Send
copy o f the advertisement you will use and state in
what paper you saw this. ’
4w ll

PRICES REDUCED.
D .N . B IR D & CO.,
DEA LERS I S

W h ite A sh E g g a n d B ro k e n ,
W h i t e A s h S to v e , a n d
F r a n k l i n Coal
are now selling a t the following Reduced Prices:

H O M E I N D E L A W A R E .—To the Clothing

E g g and B roken, $5.50 p e r ton,
Stove,
$6.00 p e r ton.

and .Merchant Tailor.—A rare chance to
A buyTrade
out an old established clothing store and merchant

tailoring house, in the pleasant and thrifty business city
o f Wilmington, (over 30,000 inhabitants) 30 miles south
of P h ila.; mild healthy climate, (not 2 inches of snow
this winter.) For a few thousand dollars can be had j
a comfortable home, dwelling and store combined, on
our main business street.
All running, and in working trim,
B ut wanting more electricity and vim,
Than iny poor health can give.
R4w ll
Address
CY RU S S T E R N , W ilm in g to n , D e l.

22,143,901

Orders promptly filled ami delivered at the above
prices.

R ankin B lo ck , Main St.

CARDS, BiU Heads, TAGS

A cres of F a rm in g Land

G IV E N A W A Y •
Persons wishing to avail themselves of a good Home
LETTER HEADS, POSTERS,
n Miunesota by Buying Preemption, Homestead, R.R.
Landa or Tree Claims, will find it to tbeir advantage by
lending 55 cts. for a book of 100 pages, giving full deProm
ptly
printed at thia office, 210 Main Street, groun
icription of these and other lands, with laws as to
Soldiers’ Homesteads, and other laws uert iining to
Government lands, and guide if they wish who knows
floor. Orders by Mail promtly
these lands, by addressing S. L. JOHNSON, No. 909
7tli Street, Minneapolis, Minn.
R4w ll

A

w ad.
Agents canvassing for the F iresid e
iso.ito r . Terms and Outfit Free. Address
p.i8
VICKERY, Augusta, Maine.

attended to.

IU w ll

i name,10 cts. J.Minkler&Co.,Nassau,NY.R11
Send for outiit.G. A. Goodall, Cainpello,Mass.

y°n need no lo n g e r th r o w a w a y
your C h ild r e n s S h o e s before they are h a lf w o rn
on account o f H o le s th r o u g h t h e T o es. Either the

’ Chromo Cnrds, 10c. Nassau Card Co., Nassau,NY

S IL V E R

$77;

— OR—

HALLETT & CU M STO N ,

u tic u r a

&

AN D FOR SA LE BY A L L L E A D IN G G R O C E R S .

w.

Steam D ye House,

IIV

I

i R e jo ic e !

R e jo ic e !

B L A C K T IP .
>;
' W IL L P R E V E N T T H IS .

sMiss S aw y er’s Salve S, i
T he Original and Genuine

‘

A. S. T. CO.’T

a

| "-125 C Jent
8 Is again in the market. Sold everywhere. Sent
&
by mail on receipt of the price.
y

A sk fo r th e s e s h o e s w h e n b u y in g .
6mo41PB

'

B o w d i tc h ’s

’seeds®

/ W ig g ln <feCo., S o le A g e n ts , R o c k - ? ■ for ’8 Tl y o u bu y 8 1 .1 0 Jworth of Seeds or Plants
/
la n d , M a in e .
50 f
I “

3

“

•

3 .4 3 ~

-• Seed, or P la n t.

H. C. LE V E N SA L E R , M . D.,

Seed* or Phuiu

S

■r tra in s w ere sw itching.

FREEDOM NOTICE.

i«»)|

‘ Scmla OT Plan t.

OTICE is hereby given that I
^ iv en ju id re- j comprehensive work issued. It containa ’numermia
*‘nqni’ hed to my minor »on HERBERT L. E n g ra v in g s, illustrating thousands of th e best F lo w THOMAS the remainder of his time during the re- era and V eg e ta b le s, and also deacriotinn
mainder of his minority, and th at I shall not claim any ' B e a u t l f u l P l a n t s . Mailed f o r T s - S n t gt^nn To
of his earnings after this date.
customers free.

N

Burlington,
.n j.n i

t.,> to keep it np;to tho ™ost swiU-fed pigs for pure w a te r s to iild
lea d to th e ir h av in g it reg u la rly .

flo r is t

An E x tra o rd in a ry < rim in a l Career.

H illings B revities.

G atarr H

U n i I r o a d s A’ S le a m b o a l^

SO LA R
BERRY BROTHERS
P R IN T E R . Livery & H ack S ta b le

With the days of a better public feeling
Josh Billings airs the following bits
nnd the more complete enforcement of the
Maine C entral R ailroad.
laws, the age of criminal romance has of wisdom, which would be even more C atarrh o f th e Nasal Cavities, Acute,
C o m m e n c in g F e b . 1 7 ,1 8 7 9 .
seemed to he ended. Snch heroes rs Claude palatable served with proper orthot J
MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, M e .
A P O T H E C A R IE S .
Chronic, and Ulcerative, Hay Fever,
Duval, Dick Turpin nnd Jack Shepherd, ra p h y :
M cL O O N , A R T IS T ,
o r Rose C atarrh, C atarrh o f th e Eye
arrival of train leaving Rockland at 7.35 a.m
with their lnwless exploits and bold
cting at Brunswick for Lewiston, Farmington, Au. Patent medicines. 331 Main St.
Mi dear fellow, yu kant git ennyand Ear and C atarrh o f th e T hroat,
achievements, have long since passed away
ista, Skowhegan and Bangor, at Yarmouth with G.
BLOCK, 3 4 9 v a in S treet, nearly opposite Lynde
and in the hurrying times of the present thing out of this world unless you ask
PA N SIES.
R’y, a t Westbrook with P. Sc R., at B. &. M. Junc
8CCCESSFCLLI TREATED WITH
Hotel, Rockland, Maine.
tion with train on Boston & Maine, and a t Portland
century they seem almost ns mythical as for it, and yu ain’t a going to git mutch
. Druggist, Cor. Main and Lime Rock Sts.
I have new instruments, the beat in the world,—Prof.
with trains on Eastern Railroad, arriving In Boston
I believe there are many true lovers the plunderers and maraunder of n base ennyhow, unless you insist upon it.
W oodward’s Improved direct printing Solur Cameras.
Photographs made direct by this process.
fternoon train le a v e ._______ r
o f flowers who have known the hap less fable. But even now in this nge when
A gentleman iz the party who iz al- /CATARRH 1b a disease of the mucous membrane. Life-size
Any style ot Single o r Double Team furnished at
I City Drug Store, 282 Main street.
Pictures of all kinds copied in the most elegant style
of train leaving Rockland 1.25 p. i
Temperaments and constitutions vary Its severity
short notice and a t reasonable rates.
Brunswick for Lewiston, Augusta and Portland.
piness of growing Pansies ; who, like highwaymen are rare and robbers, though wus honest, and alwus polite, and keeps VJ
in Individual cases. Catarrh may arise from a cold or of the art, making them ef any required size.
best accom m odations for B oard in g H orses and
Copies finished In India Ink, Pastel, Crayon and Oil
Morning T rain leaves Portland 7.00; arrives at Bath
plentiful
enough,
are
in
the
main
sneaking
a succession of colds, from sudden change of atmos
myself, have bought them of florists and pusillanimous wretches, with few hiz boots shined up and hiz flnger-nales phere, wearing wet clothing, or exposure to inclement on Canvas".
w
Yj a- m-. connecting to Rockland.
weather, and becoming thoroughly chilled when tho
Photographs framed in any style required.
Through Trains leave Portland, 12.35 p. m., after ar
eacli spring, and long before they were brains in their heads and little nerve in clean.
digestive organs are In a morbhl or Inactive condition,
Persons at a distance cau be furnished with copied and Coches for funerals.
rival of trainsjfrom Boston; arrive at Bath, 2.25 p. m.
and the strength and vital forces exhausted. The dis
Also, Books kept at this office for the dlflerent Stage
ready, were grieved to see them die. no their bodies for the performance of des
There is no doubt plenty ov people ease
may arise from ascrofUlous condition of tho blood,
Lines, where all orders should be left.
BO
O
TS
&
S
H
O
E
S
.
from
Scarlot
Fever,
Measles,
and
Diphtheria,
in
which
care or watching serving to keep them. perate deeds, in this day wlten we boast of in the world who are above suspishun, cases the eye and ear are generally
FR E D H . BERRY .
b N TUCKER, Supt.
----------------------r The
dl
CH A S. H . BERRY .
of matter.
discharges
from the
----------- ,quantities
______________
________
rgt-----------D IR EC T SOLAR PR IN T IN G
T o such as these I contribute my mite our enlightenment and prodigious advance but i never knu enny one (not even mi charge
noBe, the distinctive feature In all catarrhal cases from
Rockland-Feb 8,1878
9
whatever cause they arise, may be thin and watery, and For the trade. Good work and promptness. Be ex
o f information, learned from experience upon the time of our ancestors, the reader self) whom it wasn’t safe to watch.
’ and Men’s Furnishing Goods. 351 Main street.
so
acid
as
to
cause
redness
and
excoriation
of
the
skin
P o r t l a n d , B a n g o r & M a c h ia s
which they come In contact, o r thick at d yellow pllcit us to directions.
Tharc is a mighty sight of odds be withemitting
which, after learning, seems so simple, of English criminal cases has.fallen upon a
a foul odor, or clear and white like tho
R E S ID E N C E , 4 4 L IM E R O C K ST R E E T .
character who has no superior even in the tween knowing everyboddy and having ish,
S te a m b o a t Co.
white of an egg. There may bo an entire lack of secre
I wonder how I could have failed.
Furs and Furnishing Goods. 243 Main street.
(Box 784.)
TUOS. McLOON, A rtist.
resplendent annals of the Newgate calen
tion, the surfacesbclng dry and feverish,the face, front
F irst, procure good seed. I bought dar. The person in whom the age of crimi everyboddy kno yu ; but thare is lots nnd upper part of tho head feeling uncomfortable, and
as If It was encircled b y a tight, unyielding band. This
the mixed seed of Vick, of Rochester. nal romance is revived is Charles Peace, a ov folks who never diskover the differ latter phase is called Dry Catarrtti The free mattery
dealer in Stock and Findings, 7 Lime Rock street.
discharges cause the passages to swell and becomo
N . Y . Have ready shallow boxes (I native of Sheffield, who. after a most adven ence.
thickened, rendering breathing through tho nose diffi
cult or Impossible, and the sufferer finds It necessary
When yu settle with yurself insist up to
used the long, shallow cigar-boxes), turous career as a burglar, has been appre
breathe through the mouth, thereby permitting cola
W IN TER ARRANGEMENT.
air to pass directly to tlic bronchial tubis and lungs.
GREAT THROUGH LINE
C L O T H IN G .
nice light soil, some pieces of old thick hended for murder, and is now under going on 100 cents ou the d o lla r; when you The
matter passing down the th roat creates a constaut
a
trial
whose
seqnel
will
doubilessbe
the
AND
desire to hawk and expectorate to throw it off; but
flannel. Place the soil in boxes, about hangman's noose. Peace began his criminal settle with the world take haff price if when
the membrane 1b dry and feverish,
- rlsli, Instead of
—
— ilng
______
freely
_____________________throat,
down from th o ----------- - “ ■— * the----1 Furnishing Goods. 215 Main street, Frye’s Block
h alf the depth, press it even with a piece career at an early age, a fter having casually yu k an t git enny more.
U N IT E D STATES M A IL ROUTE.
ailons.
becomes
- l nard
nr * and* forms
------- into scabs, incrustation
3 nasal
Yung man, if yu make a mistake the
o f shingle or old book-back, place each tried sundry ways of gaining an honest live
S T M R . CITY O F R IC H M O N D ,
___________ _____ _
efforts
----------- OJ them. Tho eye In sympathy becomes in
CAPT. KILBY,
seed separate on the soil full one inch lihood and finding that the returns did not best thing yu kan do iz to own it, and flamed,
CROCKERY.
red, weak, and watery, or in the morning the
„
tspectfully
Commencing Friday, December 27th.
apart. This takes time, but will pay in equal his expectations, nnd soon had an op not make an o th er; there never waz a lldB may he found glued together, and matter Is se
Invited to some of the merits of thia great highway, in
creted in more or less quantitv. The enr also becomes
ILL LEAVE PORTLAND
the confident asaertionund belief that no other line ean
the end. When all are placed, sift a portunity given him for reflection npon his mistake made yet, i don’t kare how- seriously affected, discharging quantities of matter, be
E E K S , A . R O SS, Crockery and Glass Ware,
_ . every FRIDAY" evening at
offer equal inducements us a route of through travel. Iu
being Yialted by the most violeut neuralgic pains,
Gas Fixtures, etc, 250 Main street.
10 o’clock, for Rockland (arriving
little soil over them, enough to hide the crimes by a five years' sentence of penal well it waz buried, th a t didn’t dig out sides
ending frequently in Inflammation, ulceration, and
next
morning
at about 4 o’clock )
servitude.
This
term
ofimprisonment
made
finally
deafness.
The
throat,
bronchial
tubes,
and
longs
seed ; press as before. W ring out the him morecrutions. although it did not con sometime.
Lincolnville, Belfast, Searsport, Sandy Point,
are in many cases affected by catarrh, and when pros
of tho nervous system Is superadded, such af
Bucksport, (connecting with the Bangor A Bucksport
C o n s tru c tio n a n d E q u ip m e n t C O N F E C T IO N E R Y M A N F ’S Camden,
I hav seen people spend a large share tration
pieces of flannel (using two or three vert him from the exercise of his lawless
fections become alarming.
Railroad) for Bangor, Cas'ine. Deer Isle, Sedgwick,
A brief survey o f this moBt serious disease warns all
South West Harbor, Bar Harbor, Millbridge, Jonesthicknesses to each box) in hot w a te r; profession. When his time was serv ed out ov their time and tallen ts gitting relig who
are afflicted with isto make speedy preparation for
port and Machiosport.
its treatm ent before it becomes chronic. Tho advan
lay carefully on the soil, pressing down he retnrned to the. Midlands of England, ion, and a very small share in praktic- tages
Returning, will leave Machiasport every TUESDAY
. and Confectionery, Cor. Main & Rockland Sts.
offered by Sanfokd’o Radical Cube wo confi
dently
believe
nro
to
be
found
in
no
other
remedy.
P
e
n
n
s
y
l
v
a
n
i
a
R
a
i
l
r
o
a
d
3Iorning at 5 o’clock, touching as ubove, (except Bar
ing
it.
married,
raised
a
family
an
1
lived
the
luxu
even. Place behind the stove, or in
Every step in its preparation, every line In tho direc
Harbor, Bucksport, Sandy Point and Searsport) arAdversity is tru and honest, it is the tions, mark it as aseienf Ific remedy, calculated to meet
any warm situation. W atch w e ll; in rious life of a gentleman of means and leis
riving
at Rockland about 6 o’clock P. M., and arriving
stands confessedly a t the head of American railways.
every phase o f the disease. Tho numerous testimonials
D R Y GOODS.
in Portland same evening, usually connecting with
The track is double, the entire length of the line, of
two or three days the seed will be up. ure, employing his time by extensive and test th a t never deceives us ; prosperity from the best people In the United States attest tlio
Pullman N ight Train and early morning trains for
esteem- In which it Is held by tliosa who havo been
cunning robberies, the fruits of which he
steel rails laid on heavy oak ties, which are embedded
Then remove flannel; place farther from would boldly convey to his home in a gig is allwus treacherous.
freed from the most destructive nnd dangerous discuss
Boston.
Passengers and freight forwarded to Bangor
in a foundationof rock ballast eighteen inches in depth.
a t usual summer rates.
All bridges are of iron or stone, and built upon the
There seems to be two kinds ov su- With which mankind is to-day afflicted.
stove, using a pane of glass to cover which he owned, his appearance of respec
Will make landings a t Commercial W harf, foot of
most approved plans. Its passenger cars, while emi
J
U
S
T
P
U
B
L
I
S
H
E
D
.
Sea
street,
both ways.
perstishun—an
ignorant
and
a
learned
each box. G et to the light and sun as tability nnd his apparently ample means
nently safe and substantial, are at the same time models
For further particulars inquire of
A carefully revisod Treatise on Catarrh, with an ac
of comfort and elegance.
soon as they are u p ; give air by tilting shielding him front all suspicion. He was kind ; and I don’t kno whitch iz the curate
description of symptoms and sympathetic dis IB A B I G U L Y C O N C E N T R A T E D M E D IC I
J . P, W ISE , Agent.,
F
U
R
N
IT
U
R
E
.
eases,
together
with
minute
directions
for
effecting
Office at 214 Main Street.
N
A
L
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,
f
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e

glass. When one week old, remove very careful to send his children regularly worst.
with Banfobd’o Radical Cuke a speedy nnd permaRockland, Dec. 20,1878.
4
d ia te R e l i e f a n d P e r m a n e n t C U R E o f A L L
- ----- Also observations on diet and tho general
The
S
a
fe
ty
A
p
p
lian
ces
I hav seen plenty uv sm art men who health,
glass and do all you can to keep them to Sunday school, nnd employed his leisure
of vast importance to all afflicted with catarrh. |
1 Furniture, Caskets and Coffins. 290 Main street.
moments in playing sacred tunes npon a could phrovesy to a ded certainty what I t 19 wrapped about each bottle of the Radical Cuke, • a ffe c tio n s o f th e T h r o a t a n d L u n g s, su c h a s
stocky, and not drawn.
in
use
on
thiB
Hue
well
illustrate
the
far-seeing
and
lib
or
will
bo
mailed
freo
on
receipt
of
stamp.
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Spitting of Blood, eral policy of its management, in accordance will;
harmonium which he owned and in carv
A fter covering seed with soil, w ater ing out of wood images of the saints. Thus would happen for the next 18 months,
which the utility only of an improvement and not its
Each package of Saxfocd’s Radical Curb contains I
Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Influenza,
G R O C E R IE S .
Sanford's Improved Inhaling Tube, with full direc
cost has been the question of consideration. Among
with a fine sprinkler with warm water, by a happy combination of religious music who couldn’t set down with a slate and Dr.
Loss of Voice, Night Sweats, Hectic
tions lor uso In nil cases. Price, |L Sold by all w h o le-1
many may be noticed
nnd retail druggists throughout tho United States !
before placing the flannel over them. and memorial carving by day and robberv pencil and phrovesy within 25 per cent Ealo
Fever,
and
all
symptoms
of
and Canada. WEEKS & POTTER, General Agents
what
it
would
cost
to
reshingle
a
pig
T
h
e
B
lo
ck
S
y
stem
o
f
S
afety
S
ig
n
als,
and
Wholesale
Druggists,
Boston,
Mass.
’
Ship
Chandlery.
246 Main street.
A s soon as they have four leaves, have by night, be increased his worldly goods
O n e T rip P e r W e e k .
I t Is not claimed that It will cure a l l the diseases that
J a n n e y C o u p le r, B u ffer a n d P l a t 
other boxes prepared same as before; and passed among his neighbors for a so pen.
A R R A N D Si. SP E A R , Flour, Corn, Groceries,
flesh
1
b
heir
to,
b
u
t
It
is
prepared
expressly
for
the
per
ber
citizen
of
a
serious
turn
of
mind.
At
Yung man, if you expekt to sukceed
transplant each plant carefully two inch
fo rm , T h e W h a rto n P a 
Paints, Oil, Cordage, etc., 121 Maiu street.
manent
cure
o
f
all
affections
of
the
throat
and
lungs.
es apart, spreading the roots well, and times he went up to London nnd lived gav- in this world yu have got to trundle yure
te n t S w itch ,
I t w ill n o t d r y up the Cough and le a v e th e c a u se
ly on the proceeds of some large jewelry
O A F F O R D , G. A ., Flour, Corn, Feed, Family
b e h in d to attack yon again, but It will lo o sen and
continue this every two weeks till they robberies, one of which is now known to own hoop ; the jealousy of friends, and
O Groceries, etc., 211 Main St., A t the Brook.
ASD TUE
c le a n s e the lungs of all Impurities, aud will allay the
the
m
alignity
ov
enemys
make
the
road
can be planted out.
have netted hint $25,000.
W e stin g h o u s e A ir-B ra k e ,
the Irritation of the th ro at and lungs caused by your
I sowed mine the fir st week in M arch,
A clever actor. Peace assumed numerous to sukces a hard one to travel.
cough or inflammation. I t Is pleasant to take and coBta
forming in conjunction with a perfect double track and
HARDW ARE.
but 50 cents. Prepared only by
One o f the greatest victorys ov good
and they were all ready to begin bud disguises, and by a peculiar trick of thrust
road-bed acom binationof safeguards against accidents
C u re s P a in s a n d A c h e s.
N. E. R EED & CO. N ew port, N. H .
which have rendered them practically impossible.
ding and blooming by the middle of ing out his lower jaw he could so change breeding iz, it very often makes a phool
I t equalizes tho Circulation.
for
sale
b
y
a
l
l
d
r
u
g
g
is
t
s
.
I t subdues Inflammatory Action.
A pril, when I planted in the beds. I the cast of bis features that his most inti endurable.
Stoves,
Furniture,
e
STEAMER CAMBRIDGE,
I t cures Ruptures and Strains.
mate friend would not know him. Added
U17 w 10
Thare iz nothing so simple az grati
I t removes Pain and Soreness.
had beds made directly in the lawn, to
C A P T . OTIS IN G R A H A M .
I t cures Kidney Complaint.
his skill as a thief and an actor, he pos
I t strengthens the Musick’s.
cut circular, six feet in diam eter, raised sessed a singular quality which gave him, tude, ami itiz the highest possible price
Will leave W interport for Boston every MONDAY at
House Furnishing Goods, t
A re ran on all Express Trains
I t cures Rheumatism and Kenralgla.
12.30.
a little, but never sloping, as they in spite of his rather unprepossessing ap we kan pay for enny thing.
I t relaxes Stiffened Cords.
RETURNING,
Will leave Boston every THURS
Itcures Nervous Shocks.
DAY nt about 5 P. M.
The necessarys ov life are cheap and
would not retain the proper moisture. pearance, a remarkable power over per
I t is invaluable in Paralysis.
Itc u re s Inflammation of the Liver.
All freight must be accompanied by Bill of Lading
H ere in the following lines, is where so sons of lxitb sexes with whom he came in simple, and y et we manage to make the
I t removes Nervous Pains.
in duplicate.
I t cures Spinal Weakness.
O. A . K A L L O C H , A g en t.
m any blunder. A ll books papers, &c., contact. Some two years ago he fell in akt ov living a kontinual slavery.
I t Is Grateful and Soothing.
IR O N A N D S T E E L .
4S" Agent’s up-town office 271 Main Street.
Itcures Epilepsy or Fits.
Simple pitty ain’t much better to a
tell us th a t Pansies require shade. Now love with the wife of a man named Dyson,
I t is Safe, Reliable, and Economical.
Rockland, Jan . 1, 1879.
and
though
there
is
no
evidence
to
show
I t is prescribed by Physicians.
IE & CO., Carriage Goods, Ship Chandlery
they do not. Mine are on the east side that the woman forgot her obligations as a person than an insult, but to pitty him
I t is Iindorsed
n f — by Electricians.
‘ •
id Fishermen’s Outfits. 205 Main street.
W IT H O U T C H A N G E ,
ot large cherry trees, some three feet wife, the attentions of Peace became so with a five dollar bill iz bizzuess.
PRICE 25CENT3.
The great art ov kontentm ent konsists
from base of tree, and receive the full persistent that Mr. Dyson forbade him the
and to all principal points in the far W est nnd South
Be careful to obtain Collinb’ Voltaio Plabteb, a
with but one change of curs. Connections are made iu
M IL L IN E R Y .
m orning sun : with all the light and house. Peace tbereu,x>n went away, armed not only in being satisfied with what we combination
R o c k l a n d a n d V in a lh a v e n .
_omblnation of Electric or Voltaic Plates with
" ..............
a highly
Union Depots, and are assured to all im portant points.
Heated Plaster, as seen In
in the above cut. Sold by
glintings of sunshine through branches himself with a pistol and, returning, shot have got, but with what we ain’t got, Medicated
all Wb
’ and* -Retail
- - -Druggists throughout tho
Wholesale
I G G I N , O . A ;, Millinery and Fancy Goods, STMR. CLARA CLARITA,
United
_ _.tcd States and Canadas, aud by WEEKS A POTTER,
o f trees in the afternoon. I t is also a Dyson dead in his own house and before nor kan’t git.
G L E N N ’S
W orsteds, Hair Goods, etc. 259 Main street.
Proprietors, Boston, Mass.
CAPT. C R E E D ,
I don’t klaim to hav enny particular
m istake to plant them in such rich s o il; the eyes of Ilfs wife.
T IL L leave Rockland, (RailAfter this deed Peace walked toSheflield
. /
road W harf.) for Vinalthey keep better and last longer w ithout and proceeded by rail to Hull, where bis pollitix nor religion. I f a man iz good,
S U L P H U R SOAP.
Sf
haven, at 2 o’clock, P. M., daily,
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sloughing away, in common garden soil wife was living, and though he remained liiz pollitix iz all right, be he greeubak
ERADICATES
Sundays
excepted.
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E
RETURNING,
will
1
,
eave
Vinalhaven for Rockland,
with some sand In i t ; then use liquid in the town for some time and the police or yellowbak ; and if he iz a good level
All L ocal S kin D iseases;
IX , O . P ., Meats, Provisions and Graceries. 377 at 7.30 o’clock, A. M.
P ermanently Beautifies the
cow manure ouce each week, well dilut kept a careful watch for him. they could man hiz religion iz all right, be lie hard
G.
A.
SAFFORD,
Agent, Rockland.
is admitted to be unsurpassed in tlie world for grandeur,
BE N J. LANE, Agent, Vinalhaven.
5
C omplexion, P revents and R eme
beauty, and variety. Superior refreshment facilitiei
ed in w ater, placing it as much as pos not apprehend or even gain a sight of him. shell Baptiss or soft-shell Presbeterian.
dies R heumatism and Gout,
are provided. Employees are courteous and attentive
N G R A H A M J . P ., Fresh nnd Corned Meats,
While
at
this
place
ho
saw
a
policeman
The
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